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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Friday, 27th March, 1936. 

'fhe Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House a' 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. .. 

MEMBERS SWORN. 

Mr. Thomas Alexander Stewart, O.S.I., 
Secretary); and 

M.L.A., (Commerce 

Mr. Noel James Roughton, C.I.E., l\ILL.A., (Central Provinces: ~ 
nated ufficial): 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

ART1CLE!; OFFEN RIVE TO MUSLIM SENTIMENT APPEARING IN JOURNALS AND' 

MAGAZINES IN ENGLAND. 

Sir KUhammad Yakub: (a) Are Government aware that certain articles 
offensivf: to t.he Muslim sentiment, appeared lately in certain journals and 
rnagaz:nefi in England, such as, those which appeared in the EfJery 
WOf/l-an'l: ~  in May last year, in which was also published the 
picture of our Holy Prophet Muhammad (Peace be on Him)? 

(b) Are Government aware that there is a great deal of resentment 
amongst the Mussalmans of ~  on account of the publication of such 
article3. Ilnd strong protests were made by the Mussalmans of Bombay 
and other places? 

(c) Are Government aware that Mussalmans take great objection ta-
the pub1ojcRtion of the picture of their Holy Prophet? 

(d) Will Government convey to the Secretary of St9.te for India and the 
British Government the feelings of the M ussalmans of India and impress 
upon them the necessity of stol)l)ing the publica+;ions and pictures by 
hrimrinq pressure upon the Engloish Press and the Press Associations in 
Engbnd? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: (a), (b) and (c). Yes. 

(0). "'he RI>(, .. pt.!t>"V of ~ hos A.ll'eIH'v tRk>ln action in the rna.iter, 
and, on the arlic·le being brought to his notice, wrote to the .Editor of the-
paJler in question drawing his. attention to ~ . ~  features ~ 
it. He has further issued a cU'cular to all Bntlsh Editors through theU' 
profession',1 A!lsn('htions .Jailing ~  attention to the offensiveness of 
such articles to Muslim feeling a.nd warning them of ~  main points to 
be uVClided when writing any art/icles on Islam. The Associations have 
conveyed this warning to their members. :i 

( 3349 ) A. 



:MOTION RE APPOINTMENT OF A COMMI1'TEE TO EXAMINE 
THE WORKING OF THE OTT A WA TRADE AGUEEMENT-
contd. 

Mr. President ('lhe Honourable Sir Abdur Huhim): The House will 
now resume ccnsideration of the motion moved by the Honourable Sir 
Uuhtl.llImad Zafrullah Khan regarding Ottawu Trade Agreement. 
. Mr. T. S. A,yinaahflillgam Chetti&r (Salem and Coimbutore cum North 

Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, it is a matter of some regret to me 
that tIoday I have to oppose my. old· Pl'aiessor, Dr. John MaUh:!i. by the 
very Im'owledge of eeonomics which he has taught us. He told us 
.amidst, 11 great barricade of "ife" and "buts" that he laid down certain 
principle2 by which the Ottawl. Agreement could be reasolluhly judged. 
He said that the object of thl Ottawa Agreement wal> nothing hut diver-
:sion of trade .jn thOSl' difficult timt's. u trade which, when' it was not 
responded to in other countries. could be reasonably oiverted to Great 
Brituiu. 'Ve have ahRolutely no ohjection to the diversion of trade if it 
i!'- really of good profit to India. Our whole ~  hus been that 
where there has been some diversion of trade there has beeu greater loss 
in our trade with other countries. Secondly, he expressed ~  very great 
'Suspicion about· figures. Honourable ~  on the other side seem 
to blow ll(\t and cold ;in th£; same breath. When it is to thcir advantage, 
they say, look at the Ottawa Pact. what advantages it has brought to us; 
but, on the other hand, when we point out the disadvantages due to the 
'Ottawa Pact, they say, you must be .ery careful, there are other consi-
.aeration:l to be taken into account. There are currency difficulties, the 
world is just now in a "ery bad state and so Ottawa ought not to be 
1,lamed. I cannot understand how they can adduce both the arguments 
at. ~ and the same time. I would just say one word or two about my 
Honol'rable friend, Mr. Gauba. He, with a vel') J.,rreat virtuOUR indigna-
tion said, "why burke an enquiry", and the answer to that is found in 
what one of onr Fl"ont ~  said that two !Lnd t\1\'O make four, whether 
you have a Committee t.o go into that question or not. You do not 
want a Committee to prove that two and two malte four. 

Having said ~ much by way of introduct,jon. let me come to the 
-examination of the subject, namely, the Ottawa Pact. J shall not take 
'the time of t.he House in examining the figures cf each art.icle over which 
p!"e!erence has been given to us or given by us. ~' Honourable friend, 
Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury, has done that to some satisfactory extent. 
I shall t.ry to confine myself t.o conRi.dcring the effect of this Trade Agree-
ment on our trade. First, I shall try to examine as to what exactly thiB 
preference to Great Britain given in tfue Pact has cost ns. Secondly. 
it shall be my endeavour to examine somewhat as to how it has affected 
our ~ trade, both import and export. and. thirdly, J shall try to 
estimate how much we have been able to profit by the preference that 
bas been given to Uti. 

In these discussions. let me first make myself clear that I am dealing 
onlv witi: so far as Great Britain is concerned. The Ottawa Pact presumes 
to 'give us some -preference to the British colonies also. That ~ ~ of 
the trade being rather small, I have for the moment nol; iR.ken lt mto 
consideration. Pages 178 to 189 of the Report on the Workmg of the 
Ottawa Scheme of Preferences, resulting from the Trade Agreement 

( 3350 ) 
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,<concludcd ht ~  hetween the Government ()f Indin and His Majesty's 
Government which has been published by the Government of India and 
has be'en circulated to Honourable Members of the House, show the 
i.mports of articles in which the United Kingdom enjoys preference in this 
country. 'l'hc amount of preference that each of these articles enjoy may 
'bc foulld in Appendix F of the Agreement. Now, we shall try to calculate 
the cost of giving this preference. 

Prderence is, in other words, protection to the articles of that country 
h, which it ;is ~  against the competition of similar articles from other 
eOllntries. Protection ordinarily means that, by the imposition of an 
import duty, the articles of our country are protected from competition of 

. imports of articles of the same nature of other countries. But preference 
serves to discriminate the goods of .)ne country over another and chooses 
to gi ve a Bort of protectic:'n to the goods of one country as against those of 

. others. 'J'he Honourable the Finance Member, while replying to Sir Homi 
Mody in the recent budget discussions, laid down the way in which the 
cost !)f protection may be measured. He calculated the price which the 
consumer is paying for it now and the price for which he would gf::t it 
without this dutv and the difference, i.e., the excess amount that he has 
to pay is the cost of protection that the consumer has to pay. The 

. same thing happens in preference. If that is BO, thc. preff::rP,)Jf'e that you 
gi'\"'c is the CClst that you give for giving preference to a partlicular country . 
. Judging from that ~ ' . the total import of articles, under Schedule 
F ~  from the United Kingdom, is 16,90,08 thousrm(Js. Of ilwse, 
except about four items cMefly motor cars and connected ~, all the 
rest w,t a preference of tt·n per cent. These latter things get 7! per cent. 
preference and amount to 1,85.79 thousands. Thus, for articles costing 
i5.05,79 thousands we give a nreference of ten per cent. and in thesf' the 
cost of preferenct' i!' 15.05.7 thousnnds. The cost of IJreference §n these 
other articles is about 13 lakhs. That is the total cost of preference that 
the J~  in this country have to pay, that §s roughly, not taking 
into 3('(".ount the prices, it is about one crore odd duty. 

Now. Sir, it is not my purposc here to examine the amount that it 
might have cost us and compare it with the amount t.hat it miaht have 
cost tIl(' United King-dom, for the preference they have e>.."ten(Jp(J to onr 
goods. Let liS next. see what this giving of preference t·o B,.itish goods 
has cost to our foreign trad-e. It was Sir Arthur Salter, one of the greatest. 
eeotlOmists of Europe, that said: 

"The on Iv true criterion of ~ , let us remember, for Ottawa, is whether or 
not it re-uits in an increase of total "olume of trade. iWl'crial, intpTnal /InC! f'Xtpmal 
together in the totnl ma.ss of profitable intcrchuII(Yes. To chan Ire the dirpctinn without 
incceasing the t.otal of our trade is no success. To incrE'8se one section at the expense 
of greater lOllS direct or indirect elsewhere would he a failure". 

1'h'is, the House will awee with me. is a "Very fair test by which the 
re!'\ults of the ~  in question may be tested. 

T am sorry to note here that the author of the report on the working 
of the Trad-e A!!Teement has in his introductory remarli:s in that book 

. suggested a ~  misleading method of judging this matter. In page 
~ he says: 

"It ~  however, be clearly understood that the effects of the preference in 
Buch a case- ~  be judged. truly only from th,; positio.n. of I.ndia in the. ~ Kingdom 
market If India has Improved het: relative position m the Umted Kmgdom as 

~  by her percentage share in the total United Kingdom imports then, other 
·1.hings being equal, the preference must prima facie be deemed to be valuable". 

4. 2 
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[Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar.] 
Thi.; cannnt be; and the effect of the Ottawa Tra.de Agreement shouldl 

be judged on India's foreign trade as a whole. In this connection, I llIust 
say a word here about the propaganda dop.e by Government through their' 
publicity ~ . I have had th& pleasure of going through all their' 

. press netes. I am sorry that the time at my disposal does not allow me 
to reft:r to them in detail. Many of my Honourable friends here will 
agree with 'me that they have been written on a partisan basis rather than 
fumif:!hiIig material for a proper conclusion. . 

Now, let us look at a few figures regarding India's foreign trade. Page 
12:3 of the Review of the Trade of India shows the total imports and 
exports of India. In 1931-32, i.e., the year before Ottawa, the exports. 
and \mports were 161· and 126 crores, respectively, leaving a favourable 

. balance of 35 crores. In 1934-35, the exports and imports are 155 crores 
end 132 crores, respectively, leaving a favourable balance of only 23: 
crores. Thus, considered as a whole, the favourable balance has:' 
deteriorated from 35 to 23 crores, i.e., by 12 crores. 

Now, let us consider the directions of our trade. Pages 128 and 129' 
of the same volume show the directions of our foreign trade. Table B' 
ahows the main countries whose goods are imported into India. As wa-
look at this table the very first thing that strikes us is that the United' 
Kingdom has improved her imports into India from 35·5 per cent. in 
1931-32 to 40·6 per cent. in 1934-35. The other main countries who-
import /loods into India are Germany, Japan, U. S. A., Belgium ana 
Italy. Except Japan, all the other countries have suffered a set-back 
in their import.s into India. Turning to Table C showing exports by ~  

. to other countries, we will see that our exports to the United Kingdom 
have improved, but we will also see that our exports to other countries 
have de-creased, namely, Germany, U. S. A., France, China, Netherlands, 
etc. In effect if we are to consider our balance 'of trade with all these 
countries p'ut together, our total balance of trade does not show a hope-
ful outlook. I am obliged to the Federation of Indian Chambers of Com-
merce and Industry for the following figures in page 15, which I think 
have been already referred to by other Honourable Members. T ~ 
read only a few lines: 

'''The lIopition in 19M·35 hall chancred materially and thoul!(h her adveTlle balanee-
with the Unit.ed Kimrdom diminjqhed to 6·2 crores from 36·5 crores in 1929-30, her 
favonrable hal'lnce with DrBctically all the foreilrll countries Ilot a set-ba·ck. Her 
deaIinqs wHh C'..ermanv, which gave her once a favonrallle trade halanr.e of 10·8 crares 
have in 19M·35 reRulted in an arlverRe halance of 3·1 crores and 110 iR the tale with· 
every forpiqn coont.ry, Dartil'ularlv France and U. R. A ............ India has now all 
adverse t.-adp halance with Germany to the extent of three r.rores and Ruhlltantially' 
reduced favourahle halances with the United States of America and France to th4t 
extent of 4·5 and 3·7 crores, respectively". 

Now, Sir, I come to the mnch vexed and much disputed question of 
reta.HaMon of other countries. Weare obliged to the. Government for the 
list of "Restrirt,ive measures applied by various Governments against 
Imnorts sinl'e 1927". I have gone thrOll!!'h this ~  somewhllt, ('l\r6-
fullv, anfl T find that, with the sinlrle exception of the Japanese prohiblition 
on the import of rice except under license, all t,he other restrictions 
imposed by the various Governments in the veATR 1927 to ~  WP1'e (/ne 
to reasons of health ·and hygiene. In 1931, Turkey and Spain put some-
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:restrictions on some articles of minor imporlance. It is in 1932 and 
.~  that year that restrictions against goods,-alld we arE' concerned 
'with Indian goods,-have grown tin enormous volume. Germany, Japan, 
France, Belgium, Turkey, Persia, Italy and other countries have imposed 
restrictions I)n Ir..dian goods. -

We shall takc 9. few of thE' important countries -and see their relative 
polfition in their trade with India before and after Ottawa and see whether 

-the Ottawa Agreement could have, in any way, contributed towards the 
fll"aming of these restrictions against Indian goods. We shall take Germany, 
Franee, Belgium and Italy. The chief articles of imports of Germany 
-into India are machinery. motor ears, liquors and artificial silk, in all of 
which Britnin enjoys preference under the Ottawa Pact and so has been 
able k drive out Germany. The chief articles of imports into our 
'country of France are 'motor cars and instruments in which also Britain 
-c.>njoys -11 preference to the disadvantage of French goods. Beluiuni used 
1;0 import machinery, instruments and chemicals, all of which have 
'sUffered owing to the preference given to Britlish goods. Italy used to 
send motor cars, instruments and artificial silk, most of which have been 
-affected by the preference given to Britain. In these circumstances, let 

'Honourable Members think out for themselves what "ill be the most 
'natural Course of action for those countries. The palpable reason they 
give is to set ri(!ht their balance of trade: certainly so, but this itself was 
caused by their being driven from the ~  market, which. therefore, 
'is the final ~  for these restrictiofls on Indian I!'oods. In this connec-
-tion T woulo like tn (lUote just a little as to what you, Sir, in your 
diRsenting minute to the renort of the Committ.ee anpoint.po. hv this 
AS!'lpmbly sbtfln. After det'liling the various restrictive measures taken 
oy the foreign countries against imports, you Ray: 

"These examples amply bear out the contention that if India is to export her 
'products to forei\!'n countries, she can do so only in exchange for commodities from-
thos!:: countries. It makes no difference in the result whether the motbe actuating the 
action of foreign countries is retaliation pure and simple, or the adjustment of their 

'trade halance. We strongly recommend to the Government and to the L"g:i'llntUl'e 
·that if we are to retain our foreign markets, the question of trade agreements with 
'coontries like Gmmanv, Italv and othe1'R ShOlli!l be Pf'rioup1:v ~  .. r"d. Only tbe 
'Other day we entered 'into sUch an agreement with Japan with respect to cotton and 
cotton goods. The haphazard Ityt'tem of indefinite preferences such as those contained 
in the Otta\OV8 Trade Ajl1'eement, is not going to help India; on the other hand, 
we feel (·onovinced, it will if eMltinued much longer, viu.lly injure our trade and 
rinduatries lind the country's finances". 

I fhall i;t)urh upon another matter before I finish. Tea and linseed 
'are two important articles of export which enjoy preference from Britain 
'UDder the Ottawa Pact. My Honourable friend there has quoted from 
'the official report as to how the International Trade Agreement and 
restriction on tpa .~~ \'irtually prevented this preference from coming 
'into action. I shall draw the attention of the House to linlleed. 'Much 
lias been s'lid about it. It. has been pointed out and, if I may say so. very 
rightly, Hl'lt the phenomenal rise in the exports of linseed to Britain in 
-the ~  Hm3-34 has been due to the failure of the crop in the Argentine. 
It has bePTl c;aid th'\t linseed has been given a large prefer£'nce in 
'Britain. This is ~  by those who are not aware of the svstem of draw-
1>ack working in Londc·n. Sir, I will quote an article in this matter from 
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rMr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar. ] 
the Hindustan Times. The Honourable the Commerce Member in. 
answer to one of my questiolls has vouched for the correctness of the 
statements ~  in this article: This statement is this: 

"To many Indians not knowing the intricacies of the British tariff structure, the' 
decision (If the British House of Commons in approving an increase in the import 
duty on linseed oil from 70 shillings to 100 shillings per ton may come as a further 
proof of the Britisher's desire to offer preferential treatment to Indian linseed oil· 
in the United Kingdom mdorket, agaiust imports from non-Empire countries. That 
the increase in. the import duty is mainly required in the interests of the British 
crushing industry is evident from the remarks made by Dr. L. Burgin, Parliament&rJ 
ee<:retary to the Board of Trade. 

It will be remembered that· under the Ottawa Trade Agreement, a duty of 70 
shillings un non· Empire linseed oil was levied and the Legislative Assembly, while 
ratifying the Trade Agreement, was not made aware of the existence of a system. 
of drawlJa.:k, under which goods manufactured in the United Kingdom from imported 
linseed oil on which a duty of 70 shillings was paid. were allowed a drawback of 
40 shillings per ton of linseed 'oil used in the manufacture thereof. This drawback 
of 40 shillings was further increased to 60 shillings per ton from November 22nd, 
1934, during the cunency of the Trade Agreement. Indian linseed oil, therefore,. 
could not make any headway. 

In the united Kingdom nearly 60 per cent. of the imported linseed oil is utilized 
in the manufacture of pRints, enamel, varnishes, printers' inks and a number of allied . 
products j it is ailio used in the manufacture of linoleum, CdIk carpets, felt base, etc., 
etc .... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has two minutes more. 

Mr. T. S. AvinasbjJjngam Ohett.iar: NQ, Sir, five minutes. I began 
at 11-5. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No, no. 

Mr. T. S. Avinasbmngam Chettiar: 

"Even in case of imports of linsPed from Argentine, a drawback of 18 Bhilliap 
out of an import duty of 10 per cent. was allowed to British cruBhers, if the oil 
crushed from the Argentine linseed was utilized for the manufacture of the artie" 
mentioned above Both these drawbacks Ilullifip.d the preference BOught to be given 
to Indian linseed anti linseed oil, under the Ottawa Trade Agreement". 

I hnvf' got to say one word more before I sit down. The Honourable 
Membl-!r. Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon. asked us yesterday not to reject 
t.he ,~  for political reasons. I would like to point out wh'lt has 
been lJ.lr£':ldv T>oint€·d out by so many Honourable Memhers. that not one 
Ch!l.mber of Commerce is ~  favom' of prolonging this Agreement. It is 
not a few political agitators her£' and there who are crying against this 
Agreement: 'hut not one Chamber of Commerce has said anything in itB 
favour. and that I Rny is Il. very great argument in favoUl' of the ~ 
tion of the Ottalva Agreement.. Sir, I support the ampndment whinh 
has been moved hy my Leader. 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd (Government of India': Nominated Official): Sir, 1 
do not propose, in t.he fpw remarks which I shn:l1 address to the House, 
to survey the whole fjpld of the discussion. and in particular I shall 
leave those better qualified than mysdf to deal with what, after all. i.', 
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.the essential point, namely, whether the Ottawa Agreement is or is not 
prmfl. lnc;e beneficial to the export trade of this cOlUltry. But I have' 
felt obliged to say something about one aspect of its effect upon t.he im-
port trade of this oountry as a result of a certain argument which was' 
used by Dr. Banerjea in his speech yesterday. I am sorry that the Hon-
ourable Member is not present here today, but I am fin-aid I shall haTS' 
some hard things to say about him in his absence. Dr. Banerj£8, among 
his arguments against the Ottawa Agreement, put forward the propositiou 
that it had been detrimental to the finances of this country. He said 
that he had worked out that in meant a loss of approximately a crore of 
rupees in import duties. Now, most Members of this House, whet,her on 
the Official Benches or elsewhere, have had some experimce of the prac-
tice of law-whether from the point of view of the bench or from the 
point of view of the bar-and all such will, I think, aogree that there is 
an unfortunate tendency that is all too frequmtly met with for parties to 
judicial proceedings to weaken their cases, when they think that they are 
etrengtbening the m, by producing false witnesses. I am going to attempt 
to show to the House that this particular aTgument put forward by Dr_ 
Banerjea constitutes a witness that will not bear cross-examination. Dr_ 
Banerjea based his calculation that there was a loss to British Indian 
rev( nues of one crore of rupees on the allegation that pref6rence had' 
been granted ~ mairffaining the previous .duty as the standard rate of 
duty and reducmg the duty for preferential purposes by t-en per cent. 
That is not the case. It is true that in the case of a certain number of 
items in the Ottawa Schedule which fell under the category of what we 
('1.'11 for convenience luxurv duties-on which the rates before 1932 were 
50 per cent.-the Gov'erri'ment of India yJUt forward a proposal, which· 
WIIS accepted by t.his House, that the ~  rate should continul:' t.o 
be 50 per cent. and the preferential rate 40 per cent. Apart from the-
fact that those particular it( ms constitute only a smaH part of the Ottawa 
Schedule, I am in a position to say that it was deliberately with the-
object of avoiding a loss of revenue that  that course WilS taken. Now my 
Honourable friend, in the car( er which I understa.nd he has now given 
up, must have been familiar with the existence of a theory that is com-
monly called the law of diminishing returns. We had come to the con-
clusion, purely as a revenue proposition, that in the case of a number 
of "luxury" items 81 duty of 50 per cent. was too high for the saf(ty of 
the revenue and that it was a very good thing thlJ.t we had an upportun-
ity of reducing that duty for this part of the trade, even though we re-
tained it for the rest. I do not wish to say more about those particular 
items, because they are of r( latively small imp;>rtll.nce. The great bulk 
of the articles which were covered by the Ottawa Schedule were liable to 
duty before the amendment at 25 per cmt. ad V'1lorem, and the great 
bulk of those were put in the new tariff with a rate of duty of 30 per 
cent. standard and 20 per cent. preferential, Now, it should be obvious 
to a:ny one that there is no 'f)rimfJ J1Cie probability of that causing a 
ser:ous loss of revenue or indeed any loss of revenue at all. If ~  is 
. any swing over from foreign suppliers to British suppliers, it means that 
in those cases the Indian consumers had the opportunity of us:ng an 
intrinsically more expensive ~ , in many cases a superior article, ~  

of a proportionately cheap foreign article, and, in many cases,. an inferior 
article. 

Sir Oowasji lehaDglr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): But 
has it had any effect at all? 
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"Mr. A.. H. Lloyd: I think the Honourable Member has only to" go" to 
'the market to see that there aore more British goods than there were " ~ 
fore 1932. There is no presumption, therefore, that there is any loss of 
I'evenue at all. So much for the change of the duty from 25 per cent. 
ad valorem to one of 30 per cent. standard and 20 per cent. preferential. 
What are the items in the 25 per cent. list of which it is true toci,.y, 
as Dr. Banerjea "a'S rash enough to say yesterday, that the preference 
was granted by a reduction by ten per cent. of the duty for British goods, 
while maintaining the duty at the same rate for foreign goods?'- The 
only ones I can find in the list are: 

Asphalt, which is used in works of public utility; 
Liquid gold" and certain chnrticals, used for glass-making, a'S a 

small contribution ~  assistance to the glass industry; 
and 

Cinematograph films (not exposed) that was done on purpose ruJ" a 
small contribution towards the demand for assistance to the 
Indian Cinematograph industry from the State. 

There is anot.her important class of goods where the preference is" 7i 
per cent. and where, ae-ain, the preference was ~~  wholly by a re-
duction of duty on British goods, but by maintairiing the old rate as "a 
1!landard rate for foreign goods. That is the cla'Ss which comprises what 
I mie-ht compendiously describe as "Motor Vehicles". The former rates, 
in each case, were maintained for foreign goods, and the 71 per cent. 
lower rates were imposed for British goods. In these cases again the 
Government of India" had very d( finitely before them the interests of 
revenue in putting forward __ hat propositIon beca'Use they were satisfied 
that there was reaSOn to belit ve that maintaining a high rate of duty was 
not ill the best interests of revenue, and that it would certainly be detri-
mental to the revenue to give preference by increasing the duty on for-
eign goods by the whole amount of 7t per cent. or by a share of it. In 
this ca'Se there were very important further consid(;rations apart from 
the effect upon the returns of the import duty on motor vehicles them-
selves: we had to consider also the dleet upon subsidiary revenue items, 
the most important ones of which are motor tyres and tubes and petrol. 
I submit that it was at least not to the detriment of the revenue that 
we proposed that the preference should be given in that particular 
way .. 

Dr. P. 11. Ban'8rjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
What has bEen the effect? 

JIr. A.H. Lloyd: The effect has been that the duty on motor cars 
which, in 1932-33, was Rs. 64 lakhs odd, rose to Rs. 1,02 lakhs "odd in 
1934-35. I do not say that is conclusive, but it is a very strong prima 

Jacie indication that we were not unwise in granting preference in that 
particular waoy. These are a few exceptions to the general rule that pre-
ference was granted by increasing the duty on foreign goods by part of 
the margin of preference and reducing the duty on the British goods by 
the rest of the margin of preference. Against them, I have to set 
equally important items, in which the preference was given by maintain-
ing the former rate as the preferential rate and putting the whole ma.rgin 
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-of preference on to ~ standard rate of duty. When that was done, it 
;may be the case-I ~ ~  Prof. Banga would be entitled to sug-. 
It?st, ~ we were toymg .wlth the ~  of again hitting the law of 
.~  !etlL.'"Ils;. ~ It ~ donem those ca'8es specially in the in-
-terests of varIOUS Indian mdustnes, the most important case of which was 
that of ~  textiles. In that case, I think, I am right in saying, it 
was durmg the course of the sitting of the SelEct Committee which 
-dealt with that Bill that certain interests strongly represented in Cawn-
pore urged upon Government that the former rate should be maintained 
as the preferential rate nnd the whole of the preference should be giVEn 
by increasing the standard rate. In short, in the more easy-going atmos-
phere of the Select Committee, that particulaor industry secured a certain 
amount of the protection which they wanted, but which thEy were not 
prepaored, at a later date, to ask for from the Indian Tariff Board by the 
production of regular evidence and submission to a regular enquiry. 'That 
is the ·most important item in which the preference was given in that 
particular way; but there were several others including ~.  oil, 
non-essential oils, toilet soaps, hosiery, haberdashery, Etc., etc. I do 
not propose to go into these details at great length, because I tl".ink the 
fact that ~  are matters Qf detail is a strong argument in favour d 
:relegating any enquiry on this subject to.a committee and not attempt 
:t-o come to formal conclusions in this Assembly. But I do submit with 
confidence that a prima facie. case has been made out, which complc tely 
'undermines the somewhat rash assertion of my friend from Calcutta that 
·there must have bE en a lOBS of revenue because, in liome cases, the 
duties· were reduced. It is very difficult to draw an estimate of what 
'would have been thj:l trade in the a'bsence of the Ottawa Agreement. It 
is impossible to make an exact calculation and the only way, in wbich we 
.f()und that anything can be done was when this matter was last raised 
in .August, 1934; namely, the mEthod illustrated in Appendix, III to the 
report ot the Committee appointed by this Assembly to. e.xamme and re-
port on the working of the scheme. Now, that note dlvldld the trade 
~  three heads .... 

JIr. M. S. hey (Berar ReprEsentative): Am I right in understanding 
the Honourable Member that he maintains that there is no loss of reve-
.nue on account of the reduction of duty ? 

JIr. S. Satyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan UrblllD): No loss 
-of reVEnue whQtever? 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd: What I maintain is that there is no ~  of any 
loss of revenue. I cannob be so positive as to say that ~  IS no loss; that 
:is incapable of proof. But I say there are p";mrz lacie ~  for say-
'ing there is no loss of revenue. If I may ~~ , that ~ ~  
'.which appears in appendix III to the repon whICh I have quot'd, dIVIded 
:tbe goods into three hea?s,-Ta?ff ~~  entirely affected by the ~~  
'Trade Agreement, Tanff headlOgs partlally affected by the OttaWtl Irade 
Agreement, and Tariff headings ~  unaffected by the Ottawa ~ 
'ment -and that note showed that betw':en 1932-33 and 1933-34 (that IS, 
:m a year nine months of which were under the old rates of duty and u 
-year in which the new rates of duty were effective throughout) there hacl 
tlecn an increase under head I of Ii per cent., a decrease und'r head II 
.,r five per eent'J and 8 decrease under head III of 23 per cent. Now, 
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[Mr. A .. H. Lloyd.) 
I recognise ~  the ~  in the minute ~  they attach to ~. 
report ~  the vahdlty of those conclusIOns large lyon the ground-
t.bat the headmgs under table II should show separately those items that 
were not affectld by the Ot.tawa Agreement. We did not supply separate 

~ ~ because such figures were not {lvaila'ble as we did not I,eep our· 
statIStiCS before the Ottawa Agre£ ment came into force in a form whien 
exactly classified goods in accordance with a tariff which was n()t then' in. 
existence and which we could not foresee. That. disability still rl'mains, 
so fa'l' as the comparison between 1932-33 and an,)' later Jear goes. But 
subject to that admission of that disability I do think it is fair to. 
repeat the same sort of comparison: if we add the two tables together r 

~  I and II, we find that in 1932-33 they brought in l{s. 17,30 lakh",. 
while in 1934-35 the figure was Rs. 19,71 lakhs or a net gain of 14 p"r c( nt.: 
whereas table III, the hend of items entirely unaffected by the prt fcrenee. 
declined from Rs. 24,29 lakhs to Rs. 18,82 lakhs or a decline of 23 per'· 
cent. Table III, I admit, includes sugar which, because of the almost 
prohibitive character of the high protective duty, has had remarkably dis-
turbing effects, but, even if we £xclude sugar, we find that the items ll!!-
affected by the Ottawa' Agreement declined from 17,45 lakhs to 15,0']: 
lakhs, or a decline of 14 per cent. On the one side, the items wholly or' 
partially affected by the Agreement show an increase of 14 per cent., onl 
the other side items cntirely lmaffected show a decrease of 14 per cent. 
Sir, as I have said, for the reasons I have given, we cnnnot. restrict our' 
comparison strictly to goods ill clause 2 which were affected by the Agree-
ment, but we can do t.hat. as between 1933-34 and 1934-35, and I think 
that those figures are of value, because t.hey show the eontinuance ofa 
tendency which is illustrated in the other figures. For thl se latt:!r years,. 
I am -in 1\ position to divide. the items formerly described as "partially 
aof'fected" betwem those which were affected and those which were not. 
and the figures are !lS follows. Adding t('gether all the goods affected by 
the Ottawa preference, there has been a gain of 19 per cent. hetween 
1933-34 and 1934-35, the actual figures being 11.29 lakhs nnd 13,47 lakhs. 
Adding together the items unaffected by the Ottawa Agreement, Lhp;r< has 
been a gain of four per cent. from 24,15 lakhs to 25,07 lakhs; or, If once 
again I exclude sugar f!"Om the items unaffected by the Agreement, there 
hus been 'L gain of from 19,41 lakhs to 21,26 or a lIet gain of ~ per' 
cent. only. 

Mr. President (The llonourable Hir Abdur Ra'him): The Honourable-
Member has only two minutes more. 

Kr. A. B. Lloyd: r suggest that this does raise a st.rong presump .. 
tion, at least, for the contention that the revenue has not been adv( rsety 
affected by these changes. If I might, in the one minute that l'emains: 
for me, just make one passing remark, It is with reference to what the 
SP( aker, who ha'8 just. sut. down, said about the effect upon the COllsumer. 
He said that the whole of the preference must have been a burilen on 
the consumer. That, I t.hinlt, presume;; that th£ only effect of the pre-
fermce has been to retain the volume of British trade at, 8 figure ae which 
it would have stood otherwise and put the margin of duty as &. profit;. 
into the pockets of the British manufacturers. S\irely, Sir, that is JlOi 
the intention of the Agreement. The intention of the Agreement is tOt 
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allow the manufacturer to extend his markets, which he can only do by 
taking off a ~ of· ~ profits to n duce prices. 1 submit, therefor(!, 
on that ground It IS fallaCIOUS to suggest that them is necessarily a bur· 
«Jen on the consumer. 

JIr. P. B • .Tames (Madras: European): Sir, we are at some little dis-
advantage in connection with the discussion of this subject on the ground 
that the amendment, which has been tabled by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Jillnah, was only available to Members of the House this mom:ng, 
and up to this moment he has not enEghtened this House as to the. 
reasons which he has for moving this particular amendment. My friend, 
Mr. J ~ , is, I suggest, not quite so considerate or courteous to the 
House as he usually is :n this regard. It is difficult to discuss the three 
or four amendments when those Movers, with the exception of one, have 
already mnde their position clear to the House. 

Kr. K. A • .Tinnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): May I rise 
to make a personal explanation? I 10 admit that I gave notice of my 
amendme!1t rather late, but I think the Honourable Member knows better· 
than anybody else in this House that there were certain d:scussions going 
on, to which he was a party, and while those discullsions were going on, 
I wonld not have been justified in tabling my amendment which I have 
sponsored now. 

Kr. P. B . .James: I am afraid I. was not a party to any discussions 
which have been go:ng on since the debate began, but I hope that my 
mend, Mr. Jinnah, will, at any rate, take the House very shortly into· 
his confidence with regard to the real meaning of his own part;iculo.r amend-
ment. If he does not do so, then this debate will have a certain ~. 
')f unreality about it. 

Now, my friend, the Honourable the Leader of the Oppos:tion, sug-
gested the other day that the European Chambers of Commerce had 
expressed no opinion on the Ottawa Agreement. That is not so. As a. 
matter of fact, if he had listened to the views expressed here from time 
to time. he would have realised that when we speak from these Benches, 
\ve usually speak on bshalf of the various commercial interests in our 
constituencies. Also,:f he had taken the trouble to read from time to 
time the pronouncements on this subject made by the President of the 
Associated Chambers of Commerce and by various President"! of Euro-
pean Chambers of Commerce, ·up and down the length of the country, 
he would have realised that we have expressed our views. I would say, 
Sir, that the general view of ollr Party and of those whom we represent, 
in regard to this Agreement has been most sl;.ccinctly expressed by the 
Presidellt of the rpper Ind:a Chamber of Commerce, Sir Tracy Gavin 
Jones, in which he said: "I think that the Ottawa Agreement should 
be revised, certainly not terminated, as of r.o value". 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Revision implies termination. 
111'. P. B • .Tames: My friend suggests that revis:on implies termina-

tion. I understand his id-ea is first of all to terminate the Agreement, 
then examine it, and then revise. We prefer to examine it first. and then 
decidp whether WPo are going to revise or terminate; but I shall come to 
that later. The quotat:on from Sir Tracy Gavin Jones went on to say: 

"It is possible that without the- ten per cent. preference '~ export. trad. 
with the United Kingdom might. have been still worse". 
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[Mr.F. E. James.] 
I quitH ~  that we do not, as a rule, attempt to ~ the iSS1,l8' 

,on these ~ nor db we indulge in the publication of political pamph-
lets of somewhat doubtful economio. value. Now, Sir, our .own Views· 
in ·this Group are that, while in the P8'8t and possibly at Ottawa, exagge-
Bated clo.:ros have been made on behalf of this Agreement, yet,. Sir, In,t;lia, 
~  certainly benefited, and there is no reason for any summary step 
(0 be taken in regard to termination. I am not going to weary the HOUll8 
~  a large number of figures after the speech to which we have· ~ 
liStened, but I would remind the House that whereas in 1931-32 ~  

·exports to dl countries were 157 crores, the following year 133 crores 
.and the following year 152 crores; in the same ~  India's exports to 
:the United Kingdpm rose from 42'88 crores to 48'07 crores. Over the 
whole period since Ottawa, the percentage increase of India's exports to 
the United Kingdom rose by 30'5 per cent. and to other countrie!l. by 
.fixe per cent. We suggest, Sir; that that result is to an 8'ppreciable 
extent the result of the stabilising influence of this particular Agreement. 
Sir, we have been very careful to circulate to the Chambers of Commerce 

.and trades and planting associations inquiries as to any specific ~ 
..t:es in which they are interested. We have received unanimous support 
'for the principle of non-termination but revision. We have also received 
evidence for the suggestion that, in regard to certain commodities, those 
who are trading in those ~  have appreciably benefited; I may 
mention rice, teak, beans, and general produce, tanned leather, tea, wool-
len carpets and rugs, Indian cotton, paraffin wax, as well as a ~ 
of others. Yesterday, an Honourable friend from the Independent Party 
referred to the matter of coffee. I think he was misleading himself when 
he drew any analogy from the import figures into the United ~ 
I represent interests wh'ch are greatly interested in coffee. Weare not 
altogether sa.tisfied with the present result of the Ottawa Agreement; 
.but even ,.n the ~'  result, the effect of the Agreement is marked. 
It -is necessary to take the consumption figures in the United Kingdom; 
:and, although the total consumption of coffee in the United Kingdom has 
. declined in the last four years by something J:ke 6,000 tons, the consump-
tion of Indian coffee has actually increased to the extent of 300 to 400 
tons. Tn a falling market in regard to coffee India has more than held 
her own. The interests which my Honourable friend, Dr. DeSouza, and 
myself represent are at the present moment joining with the other Empire 

.-coffee pl'odu:.':ng countries in asking for an increased preference. (Inter. 
ruption.) It frankly is not honest to say that no benefit has accrued as 
fl.. result I)f the Ottawa Agreement. (Interruption.) I am quite prepared 
~  admit ~  owing to various factors. 

Dr. P. B. Banerjea: Whom are you replying to '1 

JIr. 1'. :B. lames: I do not give way. May I ask for the courtesy 
which I gave to my Honourable friend yesterday '1 

Dr. P. B. Banerjea: Who said that there was no benefit '1 

JIr. 1'. 1: • .Tames: It 1S quite true too_say that in certain respects the 
results of the Ottawa Agi-eement are not as. sRt:sfactory as they might 
kave bee!}, due mainly to world causes, over which neither India nor 

-.the United Kingdom has a dominating influence. Industrial depression, the 
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rise, almoat to its peak, of econom:c nationalism, monetary changes .. 
exchange instability, price fluctuations, changes in the demand for and 
supply of individual commodities. We have to regard this Agreement not 
. only from the point of view of the relationship between India and the 
llnited Kingdom, but also from the point of view of general world condi-
: tions. You Cclnnot isolate the results of this Agreement from the other 
influeucl>o that are operating in the economic life of the world ~ , . 

Then, it is not historically accurate to say,  as has been suggested in this.. 
,1Iouse, that the United Kingdom forced this Agreement upon India. 
Nothing ;s further from the truth, and those who know anything abou1i 
the negotiations at Ottawa or who have even taken the trouble to read 
the report of the Indian Delegation at Ottawa cannot poss:bly ma\e that 
statement. If that he the case, why, then, in the case of Ind:a was there 
a provision, which does not flp't:ear in any of the other agreements with 
the Dominions, for a six months' not;ce of termination at any time 'I 

Now, Sir, I wish to say a word on the argument about retaliation. I 
would point out that a system of preferential tariffs has, in fact, been 
in operation within the Empire s:nce the end of the 19th century and has 
never been challenged by any foreign country. I would also point out 
that French Colonial policy used preferences before the War and increased 
that policy during the years of the War. I would also remilJd the House 
that the r1ations which belong to the Scandina:v:an group used the prefer-
ence system years before 1932. It is quite untrue to 8ay that, because of 
the adopti.:n of this system, therefore, other nations have been forced to 
take similar methods. This system of preferential Ag:-eements adopted at 
Ottawa was the result of world forces, and not the cause of these forces. 
I would also point out in regard to measures for restriction on the part· 
of fore:gn countries that India has never been singled out. Not only is 
India not &ingled out, but the British Empire is never Elingled out. Those 
measures, which are taken on the pari of foreign countries to protect 
their exchllnge and trade position, aTe measures taken fOl· economic and 
financial stabiEty, and not measures of retaliation. The answer to that 
argument is best summed up in the words of Indian Finance, a pap(!r 
which many of my Honourable friends read: . 

"Those ,,·ho condemn t.he Ottawa. Pact for retaliation on India.n imports in foreip-
markets are guilty either of ignorance or intellectll&l dishonesty". 

I cannot conceive that intellectual dishonesty is the l'eal reason. It. 
is fair to ask those who are out for denunciation, what are the:r alter-
natives? The Congress Party have none. They are usually destructive, 
and in this case they have no definite alternative policy. I have waited 
in va!1l te. hear some constructive s,l!u!estions from the other side a'3 to 
what vou should do after you have denouneed the AgrepmPTlt. Mv 

~  friend, Mr. Mathuradas Vissanji, talks about replacing this 
Agreement by another ~  based upon the principle (If "perfect 

~ ". What does he mean by perfect reciprocity? How can you 
say when you enter into negotiations for an agreement with another 
. ~ , ~  such and such terms ~ '.  the basis of perfect recipro-
city? I suggest that my Honourable friend does not know what he is 
talking about when he talks about perfect reciprocity in trade matters. 

1Ir. Jlathuradas VisS&lliL (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau:: 
. Indian Commerce): Better understood by yourself. 
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:Mr. r. B. James: A further suggestion is that we should enter into 
bilateral 1,rade agreements with other couTltries-I notice that in the 
amendment of my Honourable friend. the Leader of" the Independent 
Party. He is pl'epared, of course, after denunciation.-that must come 
first, hut he is prepared, after that has been done, to enquire into the 
possib:tity of examining the trend of the trade of India with various 
other important countries and the United Kingdom and investigate the 
possibility of entering into any such bilateral treaties, etc. Of course, 
the dl'llunciat:on part must come' first, otherwise we wouJd not get the 
support of the Congress Party. 

:Mr. K. A. JiDnah: I will get your support. 

:Mr. 1'. B. James: My Honourable friend is an adept in stealing Con-
gress clothes. (Laughter.) But after that has been done, after walking 
into the parlour of denunciation, he will sit down and exam:ne the various 
trends cf tradE and investigate the possibility of entering into bilateral 
t.rade agreements with other countries, so that, possibly the export trade 
of Ind:u. which in the meanwhile is probably going to ruin, may be ex-
panded. My Honourable friend must know that bilateral agreement 
means an attempt to baltmce trade receipts between two countries. It is 
a well·lmnwn form of r..greement. As a matter of fact, 72 per cent. of 
the merchandise trade of 22 countries in the world is of a bilateral type. 
'But what happens ~ Bilateralism as a policy hlnl contributed more to 
the recent fall in the value of world trade than almost anything else, 
and I suggest that it is an extremely dangerous policy for my Honour-
able friend, M!". Jinnah, to commend to a debtor country like India. 
I am quite prepared to be asked, and, in fact, it is only fair t.i18t 1 
should be asked, what is your alternative? Though we do not believe 
in bilateral agreements, here I may say quite frankly that I am prepared 
to sit down w:th Mr. Jinnah and examine that. Our alternative is the 
alternative of revision, revision of the Agreement. A not,e which r huve 
received f;rom the Upper India Chamber of Commerce refers to the 
Report of the Committee of the Federation of Indian Chamherfol and 
suggests that it has made out a good case for a reVISIOn of· the 
preferences allowed by Great Brita:n to raw product,s from India. 1 my-
self formed the impre!'sion ~  I read that Report, that it was leading 
up to a plea fOl revision; but, unfortunately, the past history of the 
Federation made them insist upon denunciation. Now, Sir, on what lines 
might revJ.sion follow? FirRt of all, in regard to export items. Her£' fire 

',some snggestions ... 

Prof. N. G. Ranga (GlIntnl' rum NeUore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
'rea and e:)fiee? 

1Ir. 1'. B. James: Certainly T want an increased preference on coffee. 
12 So do mv Honourable friend's countrymen in South India. 

Nom"'. Secondly: the question of t.he drawback in the United Kingdom 
on manufactured proJuets containing linseed oil requires ~ . 
Then it would be a good thing if we can examine the question of the 
specific duty by weight on cigars; if we could obtain a duty on foreign 
fats, o:ls and oil seeds; if we could obtain a duty on non-Empire cotton 
seed; if we could secure the removal of Russian hemp from the free list 
in the United Kingdom; and if we can examine a more definite footing 
for Indian raw cotton sent to the United Kingdom from this country. 
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~  lIlay be manJ: ,)tlier. things that occlIr to Honourable Members 
~. So fur as the Import ~  are concerned in ~  F, an exami-

~ of that ~  IS necessary with U' view first of all to the 
~ ' J , of safegufl;dmg the posit!on of Indian industries and secondl 
wltl. 11, ~  to ~ J  freedom of action in regard to trade with othe; 
-countrlel'l Jll certam of. t.hose commo<Eties. I would call the at.'ent!On of 
the. ~  to a Tve.r.\ 1fI1P?rt-unt interyiew ~  was given on this very 
"'8?bl.ert b;\ ~ . . ~' Hanlan Sarkal' m wh:ch he pleaded, not for denun-
'Clll,tlOf •• but Jor revIsIon of the Agreement and for revision somewhat a.'ong 
th:s(l l:nes. . As ~  as ~'  are. cOl.lCerned in that matter, we are in agrre-
~~'  \\ Ith lum. . rhe ~  pomt IS that there should be close consultation 
wltn ~ J  of eommerce and industry in this country either 

~  '>1' during t.ht:. ~  course of the negotiations. I suggest that 
thtlt ~  a cOJlst.ructl,:e Ime of approach to this quesfon, which is not pre-
senii In the. He!lolutlOn of the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition. 
What are hkely to be the effects of the denunciation? First of all, it 
would ~  'mt India from tht' rest of the Dominions ~  at ~  
'and ~  for some t.ime been talking olot of term;nation but of ~  
'.oi their Agreements. Secondly, denunciation plays straight into the r.Rnds 
of the ~  manufactu!'ers. Let me, Sir, read from !l report of It Com- . 
mittee '>f the Association of British Chambers of Commerce on the Ottawa 

~ . It is perhaps one of the biggest commercial bodies in the 
United Killgllom. It corresponds to the Associated Chambers of Com-
merro in India. This report has been adopt-ed by the Executive Council 
of tlillt bod.v. After giving certain Iltatistics, t.ll£' Committee gees on to 
say: 

"The Mtatistics illclut.le ill ISOme instauces considerable increases in the imports into 
this couutl'Y of mal.uiactur['d goods from particular Dominions. (Wlwn tlley lUll tAe 
u'ord 'Dominion', they include India all Q .~ The provisions in the Ottawa Agree-
ments granting free entry into this country to Dominion products have proved exceed-
ingly beneficial to thE: Dominions. As a result of this COII(,l'fSioll, goods ~  in 
character, m ,de from the samb raw materials, are treated differently by the United 
Kingdom Government and the Governments of the Dominions; when exported from 
this country to a Dominion, such goods are required to pay duties while they enter 
this country free when produced in the Dominion. In view of this ILpparent anomaly, 
-the Committee rec(,n.mend that the Government be asked to ;:onsider the effect of 
,Iuch imports or manufactured goods upon industries in the United Kingdom". 

Sir, the effect of denunciation of this Agreement" w:thout further 
-considl;l'atioll, will ~  the hunds of the Brit!sh manufacturers who 
are already agitating for a removal of the special preferences gi\'en t{) 
'cerhain lPdi;ln manufuct·ured product.s in the Unit-{>d Kingdom. 

An Honourable Member: Hnvt' ;VOll IUly objeet,jon to hand us a ~' 

of that? 

Mr. p, E . .Tames: J will also refer to allother illustrat:on which only 
'occw'rfOrl th:s month. III the Tim"s. the other day, there was publ'shed 
a rcport of a. Company, called Crossley and Co., .at Leeds, in whic\l the 
Chflirnvm of the Company point-ed out that. durmg tht' 'Past five years, 
·the imports of Indian carpets int:> the United ~~  had inc"eased b., 
over Ii. miliion square yanIs, and he recorded WIth ~  ~ ~. tha.t. 
'in the last year under review, there had been a very slIght dlm!nu Ion lD 
thut in:!reaSe. Do my Honourable friends really think that ~  tJ.ey are 

. .~ to denounce summarily this Agreement, they are not· gOlDg to pIa, 
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~  tIn! hands ?f those who are up against the imports into the United. 

Kmgd·.m of IndIan manufactured goods? I may say, Sir, from my know-
ledge of my own country, that once these' preferences or that free entry-
8re lont, as far as OUr manufactured' goods are concerned, they will never-
be .obtained again in the United Kingdom. Then there is a further po:nt 
whIch has not been touched upon in this House but which I ~'  it » 
be perha!l'S the most important point of all, and that is the effect ",h'oh 
will be creat.en by denunciation Of the Agreement at the hands of this-
H,)use u:;on those who will shortly be ~ to this country to negotiate· 
1\ further Indo-Japanese agreement. Everybody in this Ro"se ~
perft>e,.ly well that as ,far as the Ottawa Agreement is cO'1ce"ned, Gre't 
Britain il'l not likel" to be in a pos:tion to negotiat.e for a new ~  
until h.l3'7. Therefore, the news that this countrv has denounc'd the 

~ Agreement will be received, I have no doubt. w:th the g eatest 
J ~ by 0UI' Jap'mese friends. The result will be thnt In('lia wi I, to 

som\) extent, he isobted durin'5 the t:me of these neg'otiathns and w:l1 be 
witl'lhlt the friendiv barking of the United Kingdom which is so impo·tant. 
and which was available at the time of the last negotiatio"ls with Japan. 
One can almost heal' the Japanese industrhlists sharpen:ng thnir kn'ves 
in preparation for the scalping of the Ind:an industr:alists. Then the 
fomtll effel't of the denunciation of the Agreement is that it will ~  hell 

~ position of the Dominions vis-a.-vis the United Kingdom at our exnensp.. 
That has alI'eadv been touched upon by a previous ~ ' . ~ I wPI not, 
thf'l'efore, ~  into details on that matter. The final point. which has al. 
read," '~  made by Seth fuji Abdoola Haroon. is that denunciation vill 
umioubtedlv unsettle trade and commerce. That is the evidence we tave 
re·?l:'ivt.d from practically every Chamber of Commerce throughout the 
c'luntry. Now. S:r. I would likp to ask my Honourable friend.s cn the 
other side, 'Why denounce?' Wllat is the real point about denuncia-
tion? I would like my Honourable friend, Mr. J:nnah, to expla:n to 
me why it is that he is so anxious to terminate the Agreement without 
delay, before even inquiring into other alternatives? What is the rf>aI 
point? Has the United Knll'dom said that she would not neg:t:ate? Has 
she shown a.ny unwillingness to meet Ina:an demands? Why, on two 

~ ~ the last 18 months, the United Kingdom has talmn action 
to increase the effect of the preferences ~  rega.rd to rice and one o··her 
GOIYlITioditv which finds its way into the ~  Kingdom market. This 
doeil n'lt ahow on the United Kingdom side that there is any disinclinat:oIl 
to &erYotiate with th:s countrv. WhAt is the real reason? I wi'l tell the 

~ what the reason is. 'The Congress motion is a clenched fist, and 
the ohied is the face of Great Britain. Make no mistake about that 
attitude. Remember the history of this question. When the Ottawa 
Couferenee was originally called, the Federation of Indinn Chambers boy-
cotted it nnd refused to send any representations to the Government of 
India in reg!l.rd to any negotia.ti.ons which might take 'Place in Otta.wa. 

:Mr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): They were not 
asked. That statement is wrong. 

Jt'[r. 1". E. lames: Then, my Honourable friends may remind them-
selves of the speeches which some of them delivered during the lust elec,-
tion on tibis Ottawa question. The merits of the question wpre not dis-
cussml. It represented to them something in thtl realm of Imperialislll 
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whi(}ll must. be smashed at whatever cost to the country's trade. ThAn, 
~ haye the present boycott of the proposed Committee by the Conoress. 
Part,\". It· has alwa.ys been the principle followed by the Congress ~ , 
that ~  they may not necessarily agree with a particular piece of 
legislatIOn and reserye to themselves the freedom to fight it, yet when it· 
~ ,  to the committee sb!5'e, they would propose names to Government, 
m CQ.!re the Select Committee stage was carried. What have they done· 
on th!s ~ ~  The.v have refused even to give names. They' WOll't 
have any mqUlry, They must straightaway denounce. Whv? Because' 
they dal'E' not have an enquiry. Thev know that the result oj the inquiry 
would be ~  prove trut there is absolutely no justification for this term'na-
mon .• It is true that I have not had the advantage of hearing Mr. Jinnah, 
yet. and. in a way, I am speaking without hav;ng-heard the star speaker" 
on the Congress Ride. But my Honourable friend'S on that side have sO' 
far advanced no arguments against an inquiry by a Committee. They 
have not even dealt, with that problem at all; they have advanced no-
argument against the policy we have laid down. that we should seek 
revishn and not denunciation: and I would appeal to the House not to-
commit itF.elf to a summary rejection, rhat is what my ~  

friend Mr. Jinnah's motion means; that is what the Congress motion 
means, and I Mve a shrewd suS?icion that Mr, Jinnah '8 motion will ~ 

before tpe House with Congress support. The only difference in the' 
amendment.s is that the Con<rress are not even willing, after demmciation, 
to inqt1're into anyth;ng; whereas, Mr. Jinnah is much more reasonable, 
(Heal". henr.) My Honourable rrend is perfectly prepared, after denun-
ciation, to sit down and inquire. 'Whereas, my Honourable fr'ends opposite-
want to sink the shiTl: \fr, Jinnah, while he alsl) wants to sink the ship, 
wants to keep for himself the lifebuoy on which he will be found sitting in 
~ middle of the ocean. ~ .  I would ask this House-;s it 
wise. wh('n there is such desperate competition in the world to serura-
what is left of international trade, to throwaway the one grent ~  in 
the w:)rld where Ind:'!!n goods. instead of being restrcted nnd cut down, 
are actuailv welcomed and encouraged? Sir, I sUg'!5'est, that, to do so< 
would not be wise statesmanship, would not be good politics, would not 
eVt:'D be "lever tactics, but, on the contrary, would be incredible folly_ 
(L<lud Applause.) 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Mr. President, nfter hearing my Honourn.ble ~  

from Madras, the Honourable the Commerce Member may well ~ 

"Save me from my friends'" ~  ' ~, he was all ~  
be only wanted t.he help of a CommIttee to ~  t.he whde J ~. 
and he therefore, invit.ed us to C(H perate with them. ~  ~ '.  ihere IfJ 
fire and thunder. :My Honourable friend h'1R made UP hIS mmd.-and he 
is a member of the proposed Committ.ee 1 He S:lYS, those who t.llk about 
denunciation do not know what they 3re talking ah?ut, ~ it tho Honour-
able the Leader of the Independent, ~  agrees WIth us.' It IS not because 
of intellectual conviction or of patriotIC ~ , but mamly on ~  of 
a desire to st.eal other -pcoTlle's cl.')thes! ,And ne ended up by ~~  .' ~ 8: 
threat: "the United Kingdom WIll not give, '.IS these TJrf'ferences I SlI, I 
know his ~  a little better, and I suggest that those gentlemen 
will do business' with any body of ~  for the sake of t,hruptnce, ana 
if there is anything to be got out of thiS country, the ~  fact of ~
cintion won't prevent them from falling at my feet, In order to get tIm; 
thru S'r to talk of Britain withdrawing any of these preferences pence. I, _ 

B 
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.after our denunciation of the Agreement is talking through his hat, although 
he does not wear it just now. Sir, my ~  friend referred to the 
last elections. I am glad he did. Sir, to the extent to which the elec.torllte" 
gave any verdict on Ottawa, it gave a deeisive verdict· in the commerce 
constituency of Madras where the valiant Knight of Ottawa was sent to 
take his rest in Cochin by my Honourable and esteemed friend, Mr. Sami 
Vencatachelam Chetty. (Hear, hear.) Therefore it seems to me tlmt to 
talk of public opinion being behind the Ottawa Pact is talking nonsense. 
gir, my Honourable friend referred to the history of this Agreement. I am 
glad he did. In the Council of State, Sir, in H/32 it was stated: • 

"The qUefltion to be considered is not merely whether the United Kingdom and 
India should enter into a mutually preferential trade agreement. The question ill 
whether, knowing ail we do that the United Kingdom has already entered into pre-
"\iminary tariff arrangemenu with the Colonies and Dominions, we can possibly afford 
·to stand out,ide that circle, and allow our goods to be subjected to duties which in 
IIOme cases will be very heavy duties in the gl·eat United Kinsdom, and in the leaser, 
though still iJIlportant marlrets of the non-self-governing DomInions and protectorate., 
where the goods of our competitors are admitted free of duty". 

Sir, we have been told that public opinion boycotted the first Ottawa 
inquiry. Sir, YOIl brought out one fact--l am not quoting your opinion 
Dow-I waut just to bring out a fact which you mentioned. The IndiRD 
Delegation, "'!len it went to Ottawa, did not take with it a list of tha 
:p:oods on which Indian (;ommercial opinion wanted preference. as all the 
Dominion representatives did. The Government of India prepnred a list 
-over the head of Indian public opinion. I challenge them, Sir, to deny 
it. Every Dominion had.over a dozen merchants or traders who prepared 
its list. When my friends went to Uttawa, the Government of India 
prepared the list for this country, and :rOl1, Sir, stated tllllt on the floor 
-of this House and Sir Josep.h Bhore did not deny it. 'rhe Assembly 
(;cmmitte£; later went into the report of the Delegation, but you, Sir, 
pointed 'Jut in the minority report of the Assembly Committee that the 
Committee had no time to look into the Import Schedule. They said: 

"We have examined the Export &ohedule, but not the Import Schedule, which 
is the most important thing." 

That is the work of my friends on that Committee; that is what they 
any, fJiz., they had no time to examine it. 

Dr. ZiauddiD. .Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: ~
madan nurnl): We did examine it. 

Mr. S. Saty&m.urti: But they admit that: 

"They had n3 lIufficient time to examine fully that part of the Agreement which 
-deals with preferences on importll into India, yet this is at least as important a pan 
of the Agreement as the preferences on our exports, and one which was c&usilljl; .. 
,... .. , uneasiness in commercial and industrial circl8l, &8 well al amongst 'he general 
public throughout the country." 

I think, Sir, that was not denied in the House on that occasion .-and 
here my Honourable friend says, "we did examine it",-in his usual way! 

Dr. Ziauddbl Ahmad: On a point. ~  personal explanation, Sir. If my 
mend win Tead the report on page 13. he will see that all these items an 
given. 
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• Mr. s. Satyamurti: That is no explanation. No doubt, the items m3Y 
ibe printed, but n man may read the items, but may yet never examine 
them. My Honourable friend's ('ontent-ion is nc contentIOn. The. 
minority of the Assembly Committee recommended a certain action to be 
taken. ThH Government have done nothing. You reeommended a re-

-examination of the Trade Agreement. For the last three years, what did 
;they do? Hl're my friend comes and tells m{', "England is prepared to 
negot-iate, \,·Ily not negotiate?" Every Tom, Dick and Harry has come 
.forward and ~'  "His Majesty's Government wants to negotiate with 
·us"! I want to know whether His Majesty's Goycrnment really wants to 
negotiate with us, as my friend, :\11' .• Tames, says they are. What I1rro-
.gance on the part of HI1Y Honourable ~  to skal other people clothes I 
·Then, Sir, you raised another important point in your minute of dissent, 
with regard to the price levelR of Indian producf'. I want to put it to you, 
'Sir, that, whenever we talk about this Trade Agreement, tears gush forth 
from the Treasury Benches for the unfortunate primary producer. They 

.. are all anxious, with their capacious nlinds, to l)rotect t.he primU!'Y pro-
ducer from the cataclysmic fall in prices. What have they done to try 
~  raise those prices? Sir, Sir George Schuster, now a pariah in the 

'Treasury Benches of the G0vernment of India, said at that Conference: 

"'Vc need, above everything else, a. substantial and early rise in prices." 

Have :you done anything ror that? And yet you sit ovcr there, and 
' ~  "Ottawa must· he rem'wed"l Sir, the extremely low level of the 
prices of Indian commodities is as definite a proof as one ca.n desire if the 
fact that such an Agreement as the Ot.tawa Trade Agreement cannot 
·help, and has not in f.he least hepn able tf) help India, towards an economic 
\t'ecovery. 

Tben, my Honourable friPlld, Mr. Lloyd, told us, with an air of pupal 
authority, that there ha;:; heell no 101'11'1 in customs revenue! I mal,e the 
. ' ~~  that we haH' lost three Cl'ores in ~ . and fOllr croreR in 
1934-35, in Customs Reyenue. ,"Vill 1H' undertalic to plnee all the l'clevant 
fif,.'1.1reS before an Expert. Committee'! Twill tal,e its vprdict. Will he do 
'so, instead of airily talking here? 

.r. A. H. Lloyd: I undertake to place all t.he relevant. statements 
'before t,he Committee. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: I will accept their verdict, 

.An HOIlourable Kember: He says he will plaee the relevant papers 
'before the Committee proposed by the Honourable the Commerce Member. 

Mr. S. ~ .  am ~  ~. to.,thRt: ~ ~  whi,eh. has 
.already made up Its lTImd agmnst ~ ~  of tIns I a.ct. I \\ ~  the 
.papers to be pla?ed before an ~  ~ honest Committee ?f ~ . . 
-which would go mto the whole question faIrly Hnd squRrely. No\\, Sir, I 
do suggest that we h!l\"e lost all t.hat money . 

. In t.he minority report, which ~' , Sir, brought ~ ill 1934, there, \\·as 
.another fact. What is that fact? I ~ glad to see my Honourah.le ~, 
-Sir Frank Noyce, s.itting thp.rc: What. 18 the ~  on the small ~  
'If the countr,v hy these 163 ~  of ~  ? My ~  friend. 
then humblf' I\fr. l\fody, now SIr Homl Mody, then anh-Ottawalte, 110W 

II 2 
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pro-Ottawaite, in a. very brilliant speech, which I have reud audre-reacf' 
~ , ~  out that. there were many industries in this country 
which were likel;\-to be affected by t.hese preferences given to allthe1'le' 
various articles. I will nllmc only a few of them: soap, toilet ~ 

woollen manufactures, toys. etc. I am sorry to see that my Honourable-
friend. the Finance Member, is not herC'. EYl'r\' time anv Honourable-
Member on this side talks of protection, his heart expands towards the· 
poor consumers ::lnd he wants to destro;\' protection. [wish to b';'ve an 
effective answer to that. My suggestion is that the future of this country' 
depends not merely on n feW" large . ~ , but on the devebpment of a 
~  number of small cottage industries .. (Henr, ~ .  It iR onlJ<-on the· 
lines of the progress of these small cottage industries that we can bring: 
more money to th(· agriculturist. :l11cl light foreign competition on more. 
equal terms, without; giving constant preferences to my Honourable friend,. 
Sir Romi l\Iody. and his friends. 

'fhen, Sir, I want to know whet·her Goyernment h:1Ye examined the' 
results of theBe preferences on the prioes of articles, in the interests of the· 
consumer. ThiR kind of Imperial Preference is the ugliest feature of so-
called protection. Either this G0yermnC:Ilt is frce trade, or protection, or-
discriminating protection. but discrimination in thp. eHse 'J! this country 
has meant continunl Imperial 1:'rcferenC'C'. what,('W'r the ('ost may lw.-

My ~  friend. )'Ir .• Tames, made great pluy of the word: 
"terminution". He is far too clever in not noticing it, but he was inter-
ested in not mentioning it, and T Rm interested in menti')ning it-. Neither' 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah's motion nor the ml)tbn of ~ Honour-
able friend, Mr. Bhulabhai Desai, contemplates termination. Let Ul(, 

repeat for the 'nth', time that their motion simply means notioe of-
termination which has to follow. There are six months, Mr. Preside.nt. 
between. now and the actual termination of t·he ~ . Why should 
not my Honourable friend, Mr. James, as the self-decked representative of 
His 1Ilajesty's Government, use the wireless, and tell t.he Prime Minister,. 
Mr. Stanley Baldwin, in England: "I am your representative h€.l'e. Tbey 
tulk of denunciation. Please authorise me to negotiate on behalf of His: 
}lajesty's Government"? If he gets !'Iuch an authority, I will negotiate 
with him. Therefore, it seems to me to put before the House the bogey' 
of denunciation of the Pact, and no renewal of the Pact is not honest ... 
The alternative placed before the House by the two motions I just referred 
to now is this, denounce the Agreement, give notice of the denuncialion. 
let Great Britain get into a negotiating mood, let us then sit down and 
get the commercial opinion in the country on our side. and then let us 
88V, what we want, gh-e what we can afford to give for the benefit that we' 
eait get from the united Kingdom. My Honomable friend, Mr. Jinnab; 
has given notice of that exact amendment. 

Now, Sir, my Honourable friend talked of an open mind. I want. to-
8sk him why are these experts here? Have they all got open minds? Ii_ 
after all these inquiries, they hO\'e got an open mind, then God help ~  
experts I I submit it is pulling our leg, putting up these experts against 
118. and at t,he SRme time saying, "we have an open mind". If these: 
experti8 have open minds, then they should be doing their work in t.heir· 
respective offices. Why should they come and waste their time here? I 
suggest, Mr. President, that Government want to haye the best of both. 
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-the \\ orIds. '1'0 ~ . votes, they say they have un open mind, but to 
~  liS, they brmg these experts. The charge laid by my Honourable 

~, :?\lr .• ;Ja111e8 ~ Mt·. Gauba, that ~ shirk an enquiry is certainly 
not fmr. \\i.e Hre not ll1 fuyour of an enqwry, because we have had 
·enquiries galore. \Ve " ~ got 1111 the infonnation we want.. We have 
gone iute the matter carefully and thoroughly, and we are convinced that 
denunciation of. the Agreement, giving notice of the termination, and then 
.starting, if the Government are so advised, fresh negotiations for further 
~  t.rade agreements with all 1J0nntries of the world, including Great 
Britain, is in the interests of India. I say t.hat such a position is perfectly 

·consistent with the higher iutcrestll of India. What is "rong with that 
'position? I should like to say here and now that we do not shirk any 
relevant and necessary enquiry. \Ve refused to give names for the Select 
Committee n·)t out of want of courtesy, but 'Jut of a mere feeling that 

;there is J)othing tc ~ . 

8ir .Toser,h 13hore in his speech, in this House, four years ago, in fnvour 
-of this Agreement, said that the real test of the Agreement is the net in-

"t.'l'ease of our trade. My Honourable friend, Dr. Matthai. who was also 
my tutor at the College many years a.go . . . . 

.An Honourable Kember: Was he also you!' tutor? 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: And that is why I am talking sense. ~  Honour-
~  friena, if he were talking ill my position, would talk the same sense. 
I suggest that all this talk of diversion of trade being irrelevant is ,1, ihing 
·which we I!:tnnot take seriously. lndia has got only one ~  to count 
:in this Agreement, and that is whether she gets any net increase in trade. 
'My submission to the House is that India does not get ~  increase in her 
,trade. We ftre paying heavily for these so-called ~ of the Ottu.wa 
Agreement. Sir, expurts have incretlsed from 13(; crores in 1932-33 to 
154 crores in 1934-35. imports have remained practically the same at 132 

-erores, but the balance of trade which in 1933-34 was a4 crores hilS now 
'fallen to 22 crores and for seven months in this year it remained at 13 
-crores. Can anybody deny that this is a very serious stai-e of affairs? 
Not very long ago, in 1913-14, our balance of trnde was as high as 66 crores, 

:but today it has fallen to a third of it, with the help of this Ottawa Agree-
ment. It sp.cms to me that the statement of my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Matthai, published in his Volume about the results of the working 
..of the Of.tawa Agreement is not correct: 

"If India has improved her relative position in the United Kingdom as diaclosed 
'by her percentage share in the total United Kingdom imports then, other thinp 
.being equal, the preference must prima facie be deemed to be valuable. Whether 
India's other customers have taken relatively more from her than the United Kingdom 
is not quite relevant to the issue" . 

. Perhaps not to a lawyer, but to a patriot, to a merchant that is the most 
'relevant consideration. It is true that Great Britain 'sshart' of our impoIt 
trade increused from 40 per cent. in 1932-33, to 46 per cent. in 1933-34, 
'but fell to 44 per cent .. in 1934-35. But, Indi4 gains no advantage from the 
t,preferenc.e to Great Britain; Great Britain, on the other hand, has gained 
:-great advantages, for the Brit ish imports would have been very badly 
oatrected but for these preferences. 
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If the only consideration is India's trade, I suggest that the figures.; 

about the balance of trade which I have given are conclusive proof against 
this Agreement being beneficial to India. My Honourable friend, Sir· 
Muhammad Zafrullah Khan, referred to India's export trade in preference 
articles to United Kingdom being 41 crores and imports only 17 crores.. 
But, on this matter, I would invite his attention to the staggering figures 
given at page 344 of Dr. Matthai's report. He will notice that the expom, 
from India to the United Kingdom, of articles enjoying preference has; 
gone up from 36 cror£s 48 lakhs to 36 crores 71 lakhs, that is 23 lakhs· 
more, but to other countries it has fallen to the extent of 51- crores and' 
the net result is we 11a,;e lost to thnt extent-taking other countries-and 
of the imports they have gained to the extent of nearly two crores. There· 
fore, taking the balance, it seems to me that we have lost on the whole. 
Keeping these iigurcE' ill mind, my Honourable friend, tlw Commerce 
Member, gave up the major key of ntt advantage to export trade, but merely 
struck the minor ~ yesterduy of negative advantages, such as immrance 
against positive loss, etc. And he mentioned various articles. I do not 
want to go into these detailed facts of export;; to various countries, but it 
does seem to me, Sir, that, so far as the various articles are concerned, I 
will simply run through them very quickly and point. (lut that in the cuse 
of wheat, this preference is not necessary. In the case d rice, thE-re is a 
slight improvement, but a decrease of percentage share. In the case of 
oils, except linseed, preference useless. In the case of linseed, the matter 
has been thoroughly argued about the bad effects of drawbacks. In tea, 
there is no ~.  change but· the United Kingdom's IIhal'e from India 
was much ~  than last year. In coil' yarn, coir mat-s, and t.unned hides 
there is no IiIcope for the substitution of Indian for foreign produce. Raw 
cotton comes in a separate category altogether. The general posit.ion in 
1934·35 was very much what it was in the preceding year. The percentage 
of share into Great Britain of export trade and import trade fell to '6 and 
'7, ~ . Taking the imports into the United Kingdom of articles. 
enjoying preference, India's share continued to be the same while that of 
other count,ries increased, thus showing that India did not gain. The· 
position in ~  was worse than in the year 1933-34. Dr. "Matthai said 
that, if there was reasonable success "\\ithin the limits of the Agreement, 
there was no CBuse for the denunciation. I do not agree. I am not here as an 
advocate of the Agreement, I am here as an advocate of my country. 
Therefore I want to judge whether the :Agreement has on the whole 
worked ~ the benefit of the countr.Y. My friend deprecated st.atisties. 
We know there are white lies, black lies and statistical lies. My friene! 
queted Omar Khayyam the other day. I shall also quote him: 

.. Myaelf in doubt did eagerly frequent, 
Mody and Matthai and heard great argument, 

Theories galore, and evermore, 
Came out by the same door, as in I went." 

I ~ , !:)ir, that we must take this fact that preferE'nce on IndiuIl' 
goods has been given by Great Britain only to the extent of fuur to five-
per cent .. of all her imports, whereas the -preference we ~  given to 
British goods is 40 per cent. of our imports. I suggest, S11', that the 
aacrifice is too great, and is wholly unequal. Dr. Matthai said that yon 
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cannot isolate one influence and attribute results to it. What about 
~  then? I, ~ ' , ~  that, if the object of preference is. 
Increase of trade, thIS Ottawa Pact has not benefited us. On the othel" 
hand, it has ~  in its trail Imperial Preference again and again. And, 
ai.though we recogms.e. that the ~  of our millions is so great that we 
~ ~  the ~~  of one pICe to the average income of the Indiar. 

agncultunst., even If It means stomaching our political feelinas towards 
Engla.nd, still we feel that the working of this Agreement has "shown that 
we get nothing out of it for ~ real producers of India. On the other 
hand, what has happened? Take the iron and steel agreement. I think 
that ~ ~ ~  really reduced ~  to the p'roduction of raw products 
fO.r ~  Bl'ItIsh manufucturers,-SIr Hormusji .Mody may be satisfied 
WIth It, but we are not. The Mody-Lees Pact is another concession to-
usl It has immortalised the author, but it does not benefit the countrv 
very much. In 3ddition to all this, we had the Indo-British Agreement last 
year, supplement to the Ottawa Agreement, which you entered into in 
spite of the vote of this House. We are often told of bias. I will answer 
that. The :)nly bias that we have is against. giying preference to British 
interests over Indian interests. We plead all of us guilty to that bias, 
&nd I suggest that the proviso to Article 14 of this Agreement which gave· 
power to Government to negot.iatc for changes in the preference, wherever 
they are found to be ncr,essary, has never been acted upon. I charge this 
Government with an absolutely eavalierly attitude towards the Agreement. 
Once it was sigued, tiJe,Y forgut all about it, and they merely bring it up now 
because the Assembly said ~ three years later they llHll>t eOllle to this 
House. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Gauba, said vcry theatricall.y yesLerdu.Y 
that if Government will undertake that they would abide by the verdict of 
this House, we should vote for his committee. I say even this Govern-
ment dare not go against that position. They said three years before that 
they would abide by the verdict of this House. Therefor!!, I suggest ~  
there is no need for any fresh promise to be given by Government on this 
matter. Therefore, examining the Agreement from the relevant point of 
view, that is, the ,)DIy relevant point of .. iew whether we have benefited 
by this Agreement in any real sense, I have no hesitation in coming toO the 
conclusion, and I beg of t.he House not to have any hesitation in coming to 
the conclusion, that the Agreement, although it has increased the export 
trade to the United Kingdom, has, Oil thc ",htlle, resulted iii a net loss to 
that export trade, in regard tl) other countries, against us,--especially 
Germany, Italy and France, There is no use in Government's blinking 
facts, They circulated to us notes in which they gave a history or a re-
sume of ~ various restrictions imposed against Indian imports into their' 
countries, and there they come to the column of "reusons",-io redress 
balance of trade which simply means, to redress. Ottawa. Therefore, there 
iF no use .saying that the other ~  are not retaliating ~~  us .. 
\Ve believe thev are, but, :tt the same tIme, we feel that even 11 Ottawa 
bad not been ~ , Gre:lt Britain dare nut have retaliated against. 
India alone. After all we owe her 50 crore!'. a year :lnd if she shuts out all 
our imports she will have to suck her thumb in order to get t?at ~. . 
She knows it perfectly well; and, moreover, there are many artIcles· whICh 
England requires and. which we, alone ~  supply. England has every 
motive not to impose import dutIes agaInst Ind1an products, Government 
might well have waited to give them an ultimatum; instead of that they 
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readily succumbed and the result is the Ottawa Agreement. Having 
elltoered into that Agreement, they have not carried out any serious investi-
,gation into the matter. They give us books which run through many pages 
which really give us dry-as-dust figures, :.md give us no concluFicns what-
-ever. They como now and say, "Now appoint a Committee, go into the 
'whole matter and then we shall decide what to do". Therefore, from the 
:point of view of India, Indian producers, Indian consumers, Indian tax-
payers, Indian merchants and Indian Chambers of Comme1'ce, we on this 

:side of the House, and I hope all non-official sections of the House ex-
cepting the Europeans, are unanimously of opinion that this Agreement 
:has not worked for the industrlal or commercial benefit of India. We, 
.therefore, want that . this Government should give inunediate notice to the 
United Kingdom of the terminatli.on of the Agreement. There are six 
months; let us sit down and if the United Kingdom sends any delegatiOD 
:here tv negotiate with Uti, we are perfectly willing to place our cards on 
the table and enter into a fair bargain in consultation 'with the relevant 
.ccmmercial and industrial opinion of the country. We do not want· any 
.longer to selld OUt· men to far-off Canada where in mists and sunshine they 
burst into ~' and sold their country. 'Ve want the Britishers to come 
l:.G "his couutry and to sit down with our own men, hard-headed bu!'iness 
.men, who will bo able to give faets and figures to negotiate with them. 
What do they do in their own country? The Board of Trade dare not 
.negotiate any agreement ",ithout consult.ing the Chambers of Commerce. 
Why do YOll not do it in this country? I suggest that the only honourable 
'way of dealing with this question is for the Government to accept our 
.decision, give notice of denouncing the Agreement and start, if they like, 
with fresh ll('gotiutioIlS for agreements, not 0nly with the United Kingdom 
.Lut: with all eOlllltries with whom we have trade relations. 

I conclude, Sir, as I began. There is no political bias or motive in 
;.this matter. We are anxious to do the best i0r our country, as anxiout! 
;8S my friend, if not morE:. I, therefore, ·mggest that we have examined. 
this matter most carefully. anxiously, and prayerfully, we are convinced 
thnt the Agreement has not benefited the producers, the consumers, the 
taxpayers, or the merchants of this country. We feel that India's trade 
:relation is such that. if she ties hel'self up to the United Kingdom, she 
render::. herself weak, almost perilous with regard to other countries. We 
are deeply ' ~  in this matter; it is because we fetll that this Agree-
ment is a. clog on the wheels of Indian industry and Indian comme1'ce and 
Indian progress that we want notir:e to be given of denunciation and fresh 
negotiations started, if and when the Government ft'el that t.hey ought 
to do that. 'l'herefore, Sir, I ask the House, to support the amendment 
'which seeks to give notice of dennnciation. 

I am sorry.that my friend, Dr. Matthai, who made an excellent speech, 
-trespassed on the ground of goodwill. It is not a matter for economic 
~ , and the less we hear about goodwill here, the better. We do not 
want to get angry, we do not want to rataliate, but our patience has been 
sorely tried. Please do not talk of "goodwill". we are trying our best; 
·to suppreB8 onr emotions nnd to do bUf!iness· Deal with us as business-

-men. ~  with businessmen. To talk of goodwill serves no purpose. 
~ . I do hope that the Independent Party, the Congress Nationalist 
Party and t.he Congress Pnrtv will, Sf! onp man, walk into one lobby against 
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"'the ·motioll of the Government; und, as l'cgards other Members, who 
,understand the interests of Indian tracle and Indian trade alone and who 
are not willing to be middlemen ana brokers and foreio'll ~  but 
want to build up Indian trade 011 self-reliant lines, who Ddo not ~  to 
:seek c:r.umbs out .of the European dining table, but want to spread rich 
.leaves !:>efore Indian workers, eapitalists, and Indian commercial men-I 
invite them all to join with us in the lobby, and tell this Government 
. and, through them, Great Britnin: "Bnough of thi8 Imperial Preference, 
1et us now de; hereafter h')nest, ;lldr:pcndcnt, patriotic business'''. (Loud 
:Applause. ) 

Kr. President ('fhe Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): 'roday being Friday, 
:the House is adjourned till a Quarter Past Two. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two of the 
'Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after J.Juneh at a Quarter Past. Two (,f the 
tClock, ]\fr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Dr. P. X. DeSouz· ~  Non-Official): Sir, I am thankful to 
vou that I have caught \ c;ollr eye in this debate, be<.l8use, when this 
Ottawa scheme of preferences came up for discussion for the first time 
'm this Assembly in 1932, I strongly supported t,he scheme by vote and by 
speech, firmly believing that it was il!. the interests of India. I served 
-on both the Committef:s appointed by t.his Honourable House to inquire 
.and report upon the working or t.he sch£'me, and for thrf'e y£'ars I have 
-bad experience as .:!offee planter, as grower of rice and as grower of cocoanut, 
·of the working of that ~ ' . I have arrived at certain conclusbns 
which I should like to place in an humilit,Y hefore the House for their 
.consideration. 

In the supplementary minute which I appended to the majority report 
.of the Committee, which sat in 1934. I made the fonowin:; ohservationr;.: 

"The Ottawa Pact, iR having a disastrous effect on agriculture in South India. 
"he cocoanut industry of Malabat· is t,hrpatened with ruin and the entire countryside 
is demoralised by the crash ill prices of its staple products, rice, coffee, cocoanut and 

pt:pper. What prevents the Goverrunp.nt of India from denouncing the preference 
<to Ceylon or placing an embargo on the importation of bounty·fed rice from Siam 
. and Indo·China! Is it because the industrialist has obtained such an overmastering 
. .influence in the councils that the interests of agriculture have been sacrified! Or 
'was Lord Curzon a true prophet when he opposed Imperial Preference for India on 
-the ground that in negotiations for implementing iL India would not be given ~ 
4"l-eedom? Either pl.lssiLility is fraught with danger to the political and economic 
iuture of India." 

Sir, these forebodings were uttered, not 8S my Honourable fri,end, the 
'Finance Member, would say, sitting on t]-.e t.ripod of Cassandra, but after 
~ cnreful study of the evidence -placed before us, at my desk, and al.w,. 
alas, after a study of my steaclily dwindJing balance in the hank. The 
fall in prices which I have noticed in my note is not due meTel,\' til the 

.depression, but it is due to a fall in overseas demand for whieh I ~  
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that the Ottawa scheme of preference is partially responsible. 'rhe wuin. 
(foU£stion t.bis House has to ~  is whether tIl£' total volume of our-
export trade has increased. If t·hai is nO, ::el'tuiniJ the scheme is '~ J. 
to this country. If that is not so, the scheme is certainly not beneficial. 
'raking the figures of 1931-32 fiS the uHsir figures, we find tha.t in ~  
we gained 3,18 lakhi; of trade with the United Kingdom, but lost 14,77' 
lakhs in non-Empire countries. ~ are .pur .~ , Dr. MaUhai: 
you cannot ehallenge them.) In 1954-:35. we gained 3,41 lakhs with the 
Unitt·d Kingdom, but lost 18.93 lakhs in foreign conntries. ObvioUl:;ly,' Sir, 
'\\'e fire not in 1\. position to compt·l foreign ('ountries to buy our goods. 
But we can and we ought to lllake an effort to C'ompel thE; United Kingdom: 
market to take more from us than she has been taking. Unfortunately, 
t.herf· are some nlmost insurmollntahll' rlifficulties in makiug the United 
Kingdom take off from India more than she has been doing. A careful" 
study of the figures will show that whenever there is competition between 
agrlcult-ural produ('p from th(' Dominions ~  ('oloni£'s and South American' 
Repuhlics develf>perl by Briti"h (·:tpibll on the one hund, and the u/-.ricul-
tural ~  of this country. India, on the other, you will find that a 
preference granted to this countr.y i" merel.'" ;1. paper prefel'encl'. 'I.'he· 
United Kingdom market invnriabl.,- preff'r'> to hu.\' from th3 Dominions 
and Colonies and from the South American Republics which are developed' 
by British capital. for rensom, to which T shall advert presentl.\". What 
are i1hose reasons? I have been able to discern four tendencie& in the 
UnitEd Kingdom market which I shall in all humilit.y place before this 
HouH". ) 

IIi the fil'St place, the rnited Kingdom has to support a vast export 
trade with t.he South American Republics, with the Colonics and with the' 
Dommions. and i.t is necessary to balance that t.rade by 1lUlillg pxtt!n-
siv(,iy from those countries: Wherel18, with regard to India. the United 

~  has a sheltered market, sheltered by t.he preferenct's \\hich have' 
been imposed upon us by thp, SChPlllP of preferences. That ~ the first 
consideration. 

'l'I!e next reason is that with regard to the articles from the South· 
American Hepublics the prdereIl(,os hav£: been fixed reprdless of the' 
differences in their currencies in the p.xchange parity with gold. Thus, 
you "ill find' that with regard to Argentine, the Argentine Republic has-
an advantage of 13i pel' cent. in exchange, in spite of the ten per cent. 
preference in favour of India. What chance has Indin against the' 
Argent.ine Republic in spite of the so·rulled preference? 

ThE third reason is this. Aut'.tralill. Canada and New Zeaiand, who· 
are all part.ies to this Pact, hnve deliberately depreciated theit currency, 
with the result that the Australian pound and the New Zenland pound' 
also. I think, is about fifteen l:IiJillings, whereas the moment We mention' 

,that our currenc:v should be depreciated, at once we arc- told, you will be-
monkeying with the ratio, and that can never be done. Then, Sir, we· 
come to the fourth reason. The fourth reason is, that there lire very 
powerful- capitalist. interests, which I shall discuss ~ , arrayed 
aguinst us in the United Kingdom market, who have accef,S to the Bo.nd 
of Trade and they do their level best to push us out of the field in tbe-
United Kingdom's market. Those, Sir, I humbly submit, are the four-' 
reasons why we can never· have a fair field in the English market. lUi 
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th.ese cirl!umstances, can you honestlv sav that it is a preferene{> oiven 
to us? Is it a. mutual preference? I ~~ that when the ~ ~ 
the !ate Commerce Member, wit·h his pilver tongue, advocated the intro-
ductIOn of the Ottawa. preferences in 1932 he boasted of the ~  
Kingdom's market being the only open ~  only to the revenUt' 
and the Mckinley duties, while an the other markets of the world 
were ~ to. ~ by tariffs, by subsidies and by exchange restrictions. 
I ~. , ~ ', It 18 open,-to whom? It is open only to the allies of 
BrItIsh capItal, and not to the humble Indian producer. Sir, within the 
short time that is at my disposal, I am unable to prove what I have 
said by st-atistics, but I am quite prepared to prove it outside to anybod:v 
who doubts my statements; here I wish to refer to f'Jur commodities aa· 
clear indications of the truth of my observations. 

Tobacco. In the ~  1934, the United Kingdom increased her total 
importli> of tobapco by 28 million pound·s. She took all her excess from 
Rhodesia, from X vas!laland and from the United States of America while 
shp- took thl"ef' ~ J  pound!! les!' from India. That is what w'e have-
got by ~' of preference. 

Pepper. The Imports of pepper in the year 1934 increased by 2,25,()()(} 
cwts., but while excess was taken from British Ma.laya, Dutch East Indies 
and other British countries, Indif'. showed a. loss of 700,000 cwts. That 
is what we have got by way of preference given to us. 

Take, ~. , linseed. I,inseed, Sir, I rEmember the late Commerce 
Member introduced to us as being a mOflt importnnt item there being no 
other competitor in the Empire, and it was stilted that there Wag a. 
market worth about 2t crore8 in the United Kingdom. It is true, that 
owing to the shortage of crop in the next year, we certainly were able 
to send ont a large quantity of linseed, but what happened the next .vear? 
In 1934-35 India could not face the competition with Argentine; the United 
Kingdom taking 65,000 tons less from India but ten thousand 
tons more from Argentine, and in the nine months ended 1935--
I am very thankful to the Honourable the Commerca Member-
for so kindly supplying us with the' latest figures, ~ to 
Indian exports to the United Kingdom,-in 1935 our exports were 36,000 
tons as compared with 110,000 ~ in the previous ~ months, while' 
Argentine exports were. 13u,ooo tOllS as compared with 42,OOC tons. \\lith 
regard to linseed, Si,', I have a grea.t deal to say, but. the time at my 
disposal is "hort. However, I should like to . draw the attention of the 
House to the insidious attempts made by what I call the powerful 
capitalist interests in England, by powerful magnates in order to belittle 
and nullify the effect of the preference. What did they do? They first 
introduced the syst-em of drawbacks of £8 on duty of £3-10-0 011 oil Rnd 
drawback of 18 !;hiIlings on £1 on linseed which w.as increased after 
Ottawa., with the object, obviously. of n'J11ifying or minimising the pre-
ference to India. Only last Sept.ember, when a Bill was introduced in the 
House of Commons for raising the dut)" on linseed oil from 70 sh. to· 
100 sh. Major Hill. Member of the British Parliament, who is one of the' 
Argentine magnates in the British Legislature. stated bluntly-: As the 
preference was not appreciated in India, the Argent·ine should have the 
preference and her goods. should enter duty free'. No wonder he said 
preference was not Ilppredated in Inriia. At this rate, no preference will 
ever be appreciated in India, when virtl1ally aU ~  preference wUI ill! 
practice be given to Canada, Australia Bnd ArgentIne. 
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Sil', now 1 ha.ve to come to fi painful subject which touches me very 
painfully, and that is coffee. \,,"ith ~~  to coffee, lndillo's total exports 
to the United Kingdom in 1982-33 was 52,000 cwt., in 1933-34, it ""as 
50,000 mvt., and in 1934-35 it was 3(j,OfJO ('wt., while nine mont.hs ending 
.september, 1934, it was 49,0(10 CWI., .and nine months ending 1935 it 
was 29,000 cwt. 

lIlr. p. E . .James: There has be>en iUeJ'eascd consumption in the country. 

Dr. p. X. DeSouza: Sir. nn fril:ud, ~ . JaUles, reminds me that in 
'Spite vf the l-eduction in the inlp'll'ts, ~  consllmption figures show that 
there is an increase in t,he consumption. The domestic consumption in 
1932 was 1,269 tons, while in 19M it W:lS 1,51)9 tons. All the comment 
that I Il€ed make about this is, that while it shows the good taste of the 
British housewife, it certainly does not f;how any goodwilJ on the part 
of the British merchant. What hal" the British merchunt done? Sir, the 
British merehant is rendering a dist·inct disservice to the coffee !n'0wer in 
India. I never make a statement unless I can substantiate it. Onlv two 
months ago, I received copies of two pamphlets written ~' a broker in-
terested in coffee 

Ilr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): 'fhe Honourable 
Memb€r hns only two minutes more. 

Dr. P. X. DeSouza: ..... under the regis of the respective Govern-
ments. ThiR merchant tried to belittle the quantity of the Indian coffee 
as compared with Costerica and Kenya coffee. This was mere TlI'OTlaganda. 
Here tuning to my friends of the European Group on my right, may I 
remind ihem that the produce of the European planters in India is 
included. in thil! denunciation. We all come in the same category, and 
·so it is 1Jp to them to ask in this case for safeguards against their own 
-tlountrymen, for faoirpla:" in the United Kingdom '!'; ~ and join UII 
in this campaign. 

JIr, P. E . .James: Have we not joined you in asking for increased 
preferences? I think we have done everything that we po;sibly could 
.{or Indian coffee. 

Dr. P. X. DeSouza: I do not deny that for a moment, but if the High 
-Comm'issioner fnr India and if the Indian Trade Commissioner had taken 
·as mu('h interest in Indian'! coffee as the High Commissioners in their 
~  count-neR have lione. then certainly we should not have been 
In such a mess as we are in today. Wtith regard to Kenya, the British 
East African importa into the United Kingdom markets rose by leaps and 
'bounds from 178,000 cris. in 1929-30 to 324,000 cwts. in 1930 and 280,000 
·-cwts. in 1933. Meanwhile,· while the .~  1)1arket is being gradually 
-closed against 11S, we are losing the ~  ~  Germany, Netherlands, 
Eelgium, Italy all registering a decline-Germany by 10,300 cris., 
'Net,herlands by 7,000 cwts. and Belgium by 3.;800 cwts. 

JIr. Deputy President (1\{r. Akboil Chandra ~  The Honourable 
~ "~ timf, i!l np. 
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Dr. 1'. X. DeSouza: I shall finish in a minute. When the late 
~  Member made his speech, we were invited by him' to go t() 

Lond!'I" ~  cap.ture the market of 41 crores. We are finding now that 
we are losmg a few lakhs that we had, and if things are not improved, I 
assure thIs House that no planter. whether English or Indian, will be able· 
!'O keep up his plantation going; he will have to abandon it for good, writ-
mg Ot·ta·wa at the gate. Same 'is the fate of those unfortunate members. 
of my community on the West Coast of Malabar. Thev have invested all 
their lift" sllvings in coffee, and they find that they are' now reduced to a 
state of pitiable misery which is impossible to describe, and it is on their 
behalf that I am speaking ~". Aith.mgh, forsooth, I am a Nominated' 

~ , and as much I owe a divided loyalty,-loyalty to the Government 
which has nominated ll1P and loyalty to the community whom T 
represent in this HomlC-b;y the terms of my appointment. when the· 
interests of mv community or the inter'.lsts of mv constituencv are in 
confliot "ith tbe vie,,:s o( the Government, it is ~  right and" it 'is my' 
duty to vote for the mterests of my community. (Hear, hear). I have· 
got a great neal more to sny, I do not know if you will stop me. If SO,. 
I will sit· down. 

Mr. Deputy ~ (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable-· 
Member must. conclude his speech. 

Dr. F. X. lfeSouza: I will cut it short. I will take one minute more .. 
The nfxt thing T should like to mention is the position of India in the-
fore'i.gn mnrkeb; in consequence of this Ottawa Agreement. I hav.·: 
already said that the gates of the United Kingdom market nre unwillingly 
opeupd to liS as if we werc the Cinderella of the Empire. But in a' 
foreign ~  what do we ~' We stand there fettered, by fetter" 
impoc;erl upon liS hy t.he . ~ preferences. I do not for a moment ~' 

that fOl'eign cOl1ntries are retaliating against us. Retaliation is all" 

nction of [lnger and no great country will retaliate in anger for long. Bui 
in this casC', it is a question of a policy of equaliSling ~  by compensa-
tion agreement, and what is the l'esult of such a policy? I will just rearl 
one sentence from the report made by Mr. S. N. Gupta. His '~' 

~ Commif'sJioner in ~. as to the result of this policy in 
Germany. He said: -

"Germanv is now obtaining Iarlte , ~ of raw materials which she formerlv-
boUl!"ht from India, f,.om ronntries-wit.h whom she has clpal"inlt a!!1'Ppmpl1ts. She f. 
gettinlt cotton from Bra?il, Ppru, E!!'VlJt. Turkpv, etc .. , hiClps ~.,  FkinR from many 
of the European countries, but. chipflv from the Argentine. Brazil, Routh Africa, 
Turkey, Spain, Dntdl and French ~ . Mp.xico, eb.: ~ ~  fro;:n European . ~ 

tries, Argentine and thp .French Colon·ps. and so on. 'We ha,-e It on .hp good ~'~ ~  
of such a high authorltv as Dr. Schacht that. the pre.pnt Ithnormal condltlons m 
Genna.nv are likely to continue for a Clerade. Th:. vipw ~ n"t hplrl hv him alonE': 
it finds' an echo in other conntries. If, then. ("'rite, Mr. rhl'JIfr.\ Ge1'JTlanv rontinuell 
for ten vp,ars to purt'hase from othp!" oountries -:-aw mat.erial which she had in thp" 
Jl8st bought from !,!dia, she will bf'come ~~  to ~ ~  new ~  of BupJ;lly. 
When nonnal condItIons eventuallv reappear lU (.::rennany It 19 extremf'ly problematl(·al· 
whether she will ret.urn to her olrl customers :.Iond pureha-e from them to the same· 
extent as Rha did in the past. This is a very serious danger and one which mullt 
!'t!ceh"e due consideration." 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chnndrn Datta): The Chair hopes.: 
the HluourRble Member will no,,-conclude. 
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Dr. P. X. DeSousa: One word. Sir. You will remember-if the J:lon-
.ourable the President was in the Chair, but you could C011"CY my message 
to him-H the Honourable the President was in the Chair. I should have 
l'cminderl him .  .  .  .  . 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Dn1.b): The Honourable 
.the President is not in the Chair. 

Dr. F. X. DeSouza: You will then ~' the lllessagp to him. 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chuudra Dmta): The Cha-iI' does 
'uot think it can allow the Honourable Member time to tllik such things. 
'The Honourable ~  should finish wit.hin one minute. 

Dr .. P. X. DeSouza: I will certainly obey your orders. With uncann, 
prescience. in the stem and unbending opposition with which he offered 
. to the Ottawa scheme-·he prophesied the result of the OUawa scheme 
Hlmnf,t in the word:; of the Hamburg Trade Commissioner. I have got 
:H great deal more to ~. I have not been able to indicate what attitude 
1 am going to adopt or I can adopt" but I shall obey your decision and 1 
shall take some other opportunity to continue my speech. 

Sir Bryce Burt l Government of India: Nominated Otlicial): The last 
·speaker has gIven us an excellent reason why a Committee should be 
hppointed as proposed in the motion before the House. He haa referred 
to two or three commodities which are definitely difficult and which 
require v('ry :!areful examination. The first of these is coffee. Now, Sir, 
'in reg<.l.rd to many commodities, the export and import returns are a very 
-{&IT guide to trade, but. that involves a certain assumption, vi •. , ~ 

when t.he article is e:xport.ed it is sold. Now, in the case of coffee, 
whether exported from India or whether exported from Kenya, this is 
not. ", ~  the case. A large proportion of the coffee which goes to 
London, and of that which goes to the other large markets of ,Europe, 
'jl' sent on ccn&ignment for subsequent. sale. Secondly, we have in" 
·coffee one of thOSE commodities where there is a dut.y on the Empire 
product-there is Empire preference but still a duty-and with ~  large 
unsold stocb in bond, it. is obvious that even the UnUed Kingdom import 
figures are not a safe guide to the volume of trade. What is of importance 
is the actual figure for the cle:mmc€s from bond for home consumption. 
'Those fil!11reS are published for coffee. and were mentioned by Dr. 
DeSouzR but his compRrison was rat.her spmlt by the fact that he stated 
the importl! in cwts. and to consumption in tons. But if we compare 
the clecrances from bond for Indian coffee and coffee of all kinds and 
Cl)8ta Rica coffee for a series of ~. we find thSlt actuallv India has 
irnpr!")'ved her "p'omtion in the . ~ .  Kingdom market. These are the 
figures: In 1932 the t.otal clearances from bond of all kinds of coffee 
were 20,iU5 tons, Indian c0ffee, 1,269. Costa Rica. 8,226. In 1933, the 
clearances were total 19,203. of IndiRn 1,334 and of Costa Rica, 7,7'J:l. 
'That is to say, thf're wns a small rise in the clearances of Indian coffee. 
n. fall in the clcaran!'e<;! ,)f r.ostn Rica ('offee. and a fall in t,he total. 
Coming again to 1934, the totnl figure is down to 18.451, the Indian 
~  has uone lip to 1,500, Costn RicR as compared with 1932 has gone 
.!lown. to 7,866. If ",,·e take the pprcentages, the pementage of Indian 
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-coffee went, up from ~ in 11)32 to 8'2 in 1934, whilst the figUl'e for 
·the first· half of 1935 is 9. Comparative figures for Costa Rica coffee are 
40,  40, 43 und 37. Now, I do not contend that the coffee preference has 
worked as we expected, but I do say, it has been of some value and there 
is :l very definite poiIiter as to what we ought to do about it. Other 
Empire. producers, in ~  Kenya, which is one of our biggest 
.competIt.ors, are equally consCIOUS of the fact that the coffee IJreferenee 
}\as not worked as well 3S it. ought to have done. As Mr. James told us 
this mrming there is a representation now before His Majesty's Govern-
ment, hom lill the coffee producers of tIl(> Empire, represenHng that the 

~ preference ought to be increased. 

I should HOW like to tUl'1I to tobacco. This again is one of those . 
commodities in regard to which neither import nor export. stat.istics by 
·themilelvcs pro\'ide n complete test. Here, the reason is that leaf 
·tobacc'l is illvariabls stond in bond for mRturing purposes for a minimum 
of twn yearl'l. Whether it 'is to be maje into cigarettes or pipe tobacco, 
-that ;s the invariable custom and you will find in any commercial return 
of tobacco stocks in London warehouses til at they run up to four 
years supply of certain kinds. \Nhnt we ure> coneemed, therefore, with 
are th-3 clearances of Indilln tobocco from hondo We als(I have to 
'remember that this ~  not II new preference. It is a praff:rence which is ' 
much older than Ottawa and which has been continued by virtue of the 
Ottawa Agreement for a period of ten years to all p'arts of the Empire. 
'The t(lta! clearances of Empire tobacco from bond have been as follows: 
in millions of pounds for Hlll1, ;17, f('.r Hl32. 33, for 1933, 41 and for 1934 
the same fignre. 'rhc ele3.rnnceR of Indinn tohacco has been g.1. 9·4, 
-g·5 and 9'6, all ill millions of pounds. Bnt for a slight. increase, 
·clearancel-' hav£: been practically ~ . i\s I have already said this 
is a.n old preference the special value of which is that we retain a 
valuable trade. Now, there is one ~  point whiclI we lIave to 
take into COllside1:"ution and that is quality. The Imperial Economic 
'Committee in 1932 classified tolmceo somewhat flS follows: Total 
·clearar.ce!'l from bond of the United Kingdom of all tobaccos 150 mliUion 
pounds, Empire tobacco (all kinds) 37 million, Empire pipe tobacco 82 
million aJld Empire cigarette iobacco 5 ~  and Indian tobacco 
'9 million pounds as I have already said. ~ , we are supplying practi-
<,allv n<:.thing but pipe tobacco at present and ~  we ~  our 
ciearett-> trohscco production ~.. it is not likely that we shall increase 
our exportll of tobs.ceo to the United Kingdom but it is of very matelial 
'imnortf:nce to us to retain tlus very valuable preference on nine million 
pounds annually, because the preferell6e is 28. id. per pound. 

I no,",' come to a more general point. The Honourable the Leader of 
the OpT>(lsiMon said that if a blisiness man wished to improve on an 
ae-reement, I hope I am quoting llirn correctly, he would first 
'flive notice of termination in order that there might he an impetus to 
"PracticRI negotiations. I trust that I have summarised his point colTootly. 
I wouid Fmqgest thBt there is an earlier stage to be gone through before 
we CRn think of givinlt notice of the termina.tion of an agreement. First 
. of Rll WI'! have to decide what variations wa want to secure. Any prudent 
businessman would do thl\t. Now. there is not.hing in the report which 
was commpnded to the House by the Opposition which gives us the 
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[Sir Bryce Burt.] 
slightest lead R& to what variations "~ required in the Agreement. Mr .. 
James made some suggestions this morning. Dr. DeSouza has suggested' 
that we might denounce the preference- on copra. Mr. James wanted a:. 
larger preference on coffee and he also suggested that we want one or two 
new preferences. 'rhat is precisely the kind of thing which I submit. 
ought to be diRcussed, ~  n committee of the House, because there are a 
variety of factors which have to be taken into consideration. I do submit 
that the Fedemtion Committee's report, careful as it is, is nothing 
~  a safe gnide to this most important. matter. T would emphasize the 

importance of the issue. I can find no warrant for the light, assumption 
that whether we hnve an agreement with the United Kingdom or not, 
we shall continue to' enjoy this privilege of free ~ . I cannot conceive 
how t.hp. Unit,ed K'ingdom, in agreement with h'llf a dozen countries of 
the J!:mpire, could ~  say to one of them 'Rever mind about the 
preference which you ought to be giving us and don't.. We will continue to 
giVA you the preferences which yon used to enjoy in our market'. What would' 
the other Dominions say? I do suggest that we ought. to examine this 
document, the report of the Committee of the Federation of Indian Chambers, 
most carefully. One of the general conclusions, and it would be important 
if correct, is to be found on page 73, when the general statement is made: 

"India's export trade in agricultural pl'Oduce with the United Kingdom dOflll-
not show any Bubstantial advance owinp: to thl' fact that the British dominions secur-
ing similar prefeTl'ncl's obtained a hetter and stronger footing in the United Kingdom' 
market" 

Now, Sir. I will not limit myself . ~ to agricultural produce but, 
I will take +.he first dozen of the export. commodities on which we have' 
a preference in order of magnitude. I shall also refer to cotton as it 
is included in the Agreement.. These are the large items of our prefer-
ant.i'll eXT''lrts to the U. K. Tea 18 crores and tanned ~  and skins 
4,85 lRkhs of rupees. ~  3.42 lakhs. groundnuts 1,70 lakhs, linseed' 
1,28 lakhs, jute manufactures 1,60 lakhs, rice 50 lakhs, oil cake 1,051akhs· 
and the:-e are also lead, woollen carpets, teak. tobacco and coffee. Now, 
if we examine these commodities I think you will find that in practieally 
every case the statement that other Empire countries have been able to-
henefit more g!'eatly than we have is incorrect. In tea, we have no 
Dominion competitors. The only Empire competitor of importance is 
Ceylon and Ceylon has not increased her imports into the United Kingdom 
any more than we have. Like Ceylon, we have enjoyed the Tlrice benefit 
of two pence per lb. as a result of the ~  dut.y. W:thout that pre-· 
ference, our tea would have to sell two pence lower in level competition 
with Java and China. 

Take tanned hides and skins. This is an extremely valuable· 
preference because it is a preference on a semi-manufactured 
article. . The whole world lIakes our raw hides and skins but the 
UnitEod Kingdom is our only big customer for the semi-manufactured 
article. In the report on the Ottawa scheme of preferences issued by' 
the Committee of the Fede!"8tion, there is an imperfect table on page 3f 
which is unintentionally misleading, because it is incomplete. Now, Sir .. 
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let us examine the quantities. The imports into the United Kingdom 
of tanned hides and skins from India in ~, were, 305,000 cwts., and, 
for th.e succeeding years, they were 347,363 and 372 thousands of cwts. 
'There is a steady rise in a very valuable trade, where we have no 
Empire competitor. Now, Sir, I come to cotton, and the Honourable the 
Leader of the Opposition suggested that it was. not right to mention 
-eotton because the special clause in the Agreement which deals with 
·cotton does not give us a tariff preference. In fact he said that this 
·clause was no agreement at all. Now, Sir, from an ordinary business 
-point of view, I would suggest that the value of an agreement is what 
Bows from it and that this clause has been of very great value to us. 
It has meant an increase in our trade of nearly a couple of m'ores of 
rupees a· yeur. The Honourable the Commerce Member yesterday gave 
us the figures for the imports of Indian cotton into the United Kingdom 
and I will not repeat those figures, but I would like to bring out the 
·comparison with other Empire countries. In the calendar year 1932, the 
United Kingdom import-ed from India 133,000 bales of cotton; in 1933, 
'273,000; in 1934, 382,000; in 1935, 414,000-a rise during the period of 
the Agreemellt from 133,000 bales to 414,000 bales! I may say, Sir, tbat 
I have been watching the cotton trade of India with the United Kingdom 
for a matter now of something like fifteen years, and there is no record 
throughout that pel'liod of anything like such large shipments of cotton 
1.0 the United Kingdom as we have seen in 1934 and 1935. Though 
some yeuN ago we approached the 1933 level. Now, Sir, let us .JompRl'e 
the imports from the rest of the Empire, as shown in the United Kingdom 
trade statistics. The figures are: 1932-202 t.housands of bales; 1933-
218; 1934-218; 1935-232 thousand-practically stationary. 

:JIrof. 11. G. Banga: What about their production? 

Sir Bryce Burt: I will give all the figures required for production in 
"the Cowmitte.e. It is quite clear that our share of the United Kingdom 
trade in cotton has gone steadily up while that of the rest of the Empire 
'has remained practically stationary. That again disproves the general con-
·elusion whic:ll is raised in the Federation's report, to which so much 
importance has been attached-and naturally considering it.s origin. Now, 
T come back to linseed. A good deal has been said about t.hat commo-
dity and this is an extremely' important preference. Everybody admits 
thati in .the first two preferential years there was a big increase in our 
'linseed trade with the United Kingdom. But an attempt has been made 
·to belittle that preference by saying that you can explain it in a differ-
ent way, that the real reason was the shortage of the Argentine crop. 
If we compare Our imports into the United Kingdom in 1932, a year 
'in which the Argentine haa a bumper crop to ship With those of 1935, 
when the Argentine has again been shipping a bumper crop, it will be 
found that we still derive a very steady advantage from the preference and 
·that it cannot be explained away by changes in tJJ.e Argentine crop. Now 
my Honourable friend, Dr. DeSouza, referred to the fact .that the ~ 

·tine had an exchange advantage of 13! per cent. over IndJa and that that 
discounted our preference. Sir, I do not for a moment admit the vali-
dity of comparing a tariff preference with an. ~  . ~  of that 
'kiIi.d. In any ~ , the. fact of ~  matter IS ~  It IS ~ , ~  not 
-the Argentine, WhICh enJoys a pnce I!odvanta.ge In the Umted Kmgdom. 

" 
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[Sir Bryce Burt.) 
Here are the average prices';'n London of and ian linseed and Argentine-
linseed for the three relevant years: 

Indian 
(Blmbay). Argentine. 

£ -. tl. £ -. tl. 
1933 11 7 6 9 15 0 
193i 11 17 6 10 2 0 
1935 11 18 0 9 8 0 

And those are years in which we supplied large quantities of linseed' 
3p.II. to the United Kingdom market. Sir, there is no possible· 

doubt that the advantage to us has been very great indeed 
both in regard to !the volume of our t.rnde ana in regard to the prices. 
which we have realised. Reference has also been made to the linseed 
drawback, and there I think there is some misunderstanding. It must be 
remembered that the linseed preference is of special value to us because· 
the United Kingdom is such a large purchaser for their own consumption. 
We du not, as a matter of fact, send to the United Kingdom anyt,hing 
like enough linseed for domestic use in that country. Therefore, the· 
suggestion !that this drawback is discounting the va.lue of our preference 
appears to me to have a theoretical rather than a practical basis. 

Now, Sir, to turn to another importanb commodity, jute manufactures. 
India's exports to the United Kingdom of raw jute amount to about 
Rs. 2t cro!'8S every year. Our exports of jute manufacbures amount. to 
about Rs. 1,60 lakhs. The duty on jute manufactures of foreign produc-
tion in the United Kingdom is 20 per cent. Our jute manufactures g<>-
in free, and they, therefore, compebe directly with the home production 
of the United Kingdom. The position, therefore, is that we have no 

'~  competitor, and have supplied practically the whole of the United' 
Kingdom'S imports of jute goods since the scheme of preferences came-
into operation. 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable-
~  has got two minutes more. 

Sir Bryce Burt: Before the preferences began, foreign cO,untries sup-
plied 14 million yards. Sir, I du not wish to detain the House any 
further on these points of detail. I would submit, Sir, that we have not 
before us the information on which we could proceed to give notice ot 
f.ennination of this Agreement. We have plenty of information which 
justifies a reference to a committee. ~  conclusion is that several of 
the preferences-and they account for 70 per cent. of ou!" trade in these 
preferential articles-have been of very real benefit. to India. The 1088 
of ~ preferences would be a serious blow to Indian export trade whilst 
the 10SB of the privilege of free entry into the United Kingdum, which 
would place Indian produce on the same level as foreign produce and a1l 
a disadvantage with other p.llrts of the Empire. would be a great disaster. 
Some of the preferenoes have not yet been fully developed; their imme-
diate value is small, but their potential future value is considerable; these-
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merit 'a detailed examination. In regard to some commodities it is now 
c1eu.r thal neither India ~ ' Empire producers have been able to 
oapture the United Kingdom markell to the extent which they expected 
and the question of negoti&ting enhanced preferences will arise. :Finally, 
suggestions h3V,e today been made for new preferences. Sir, we have five 
excellent reasons why this matter should come before a Committee of the. 
House. (Loud Applause.) 

lIlr. B. Das: Sir, I should have expected that the debate on thiS' 
Ott'&Wd Agreement question would have taken place in a free and fresh 
atmosl·here, but, somehow Or other, ~  stagers like my friend, Seth Hajf 
Abdo()la Haroon, and my oJd friend, Dr. John Matthli;, who has inherited 
the mamad of Dr. Meek, cannot forget the Ottawa sp:rit and the Ottawa. 
atmosI:here 'Vhen my Honourable friend, Dr. Matthai, pleaded and 
pleaded with a very plaintive tone that we must go back and create the 
Ottawa atm08phere on t.he floor of this House, how can you ~ that 
atlllOS] ,here, I ask, when everyone of those who were misguided to sell-
th(' birth·right of this country has vanished from this side of the ~' 
with the exception, perhaps, of my Honourable friend, Seth Haji Abdoolal 
Haroon,-to whom, although he has not yet been knighted, I hope ~ 
ment will give the consolation 'Prize of being a Knight when the next 
~  Or any other honours list will be published. (Hear, hear.) My 
Hc.nourable friend, Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon, was at oQe time a member-
of the Executive Committee of the Federation of Indian Chambers of 
Commerce, but he doubted the bona ~ of the Federation of Indian 
Merchants' Chambers when my leader, Mr. Bhulabhai Desai, referred 
~  to the conclusions reached by that body. I am sorry, my 
Honourable friend is not here, but I should like to know that last year, 
being a member of the Committee of Indian Federation, which Chambel" 
dirl he represent in his views? Even my Honourable fribnd, Dr. Matthai. 
pleaded that he is a statistician and he knows nothing about politics, but 
all the time he was talking in terms of "ifs" and "buts", and' there were 
nl> statistics in his speech, rather there was an indirect attack on the 
mE<1I101'1IUdulll which the :Federation of ]ndiun Chambel's of CommerCe has 
prc..ducpd. My Honourable friend, Mr. James, from Madras, had alEO> 
t.he temeritv, and, with his usual bravado, challenged the Federat,ion 30::mt. 
the utility' of bilateral agreements and quoted Sir Gavin Jones of the 
UI'per Indian Chamber of Commerce. I would have liked him toO quote, 
if at all, the Associated Chamber of Commerce and their views on the 
Ottawa Agreement. I do hope, when my Honourable friend, Mr. Bus.,. 
rises to speak, he will say what the Associated Chamber of Commerce, 
thinks about this Agreement, and whether the European vested interests 
in India want the continuance of this Agreement. May I .ask one ques-
tion? Whv is it that the Government are so anxious that the Ottawa 
Agreement" should continue? Why is it that important European friends 
aod European Chambers ~ ~ , barring the one solitary ~  
of Commerce, the Fpper Indla Chamber of Commerce, have so far remam-
ell silent? 

111". P. E. ,Jam.: May I correct my H?n0w.:able ~. ~  have 
not kept; tlilent. They have ~  on reeord, lD pnva.te and ~ pubhc, ~ 
thoy 81'e in favour of the eontinuanee of the Agreement subJect to mool-
fieatiortq; 
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Kr. B. Das: Continuance in the interests of the British and their 
trade generally, ~ course I I will reply to thy Honourable friend soon. 
My Hone·urable fr..end, Mr. James, and even my Honourable friend Seth 
Haji Abdoola Haroon, thought that the Federation of the Indian ~  
<>f Commerce non-eo-operated with the Ottawa Delegation in 1932. I may 
lltate for the information of th:s House that the Federation addressed 
letterfl to the Government of India of that time-I do not blame my 
Hono1ll'uble friend, Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Kh'in, he was not then in 
Qfij('ll-but the Government of India never sent any reply to those letters. 
When the Delegation was sent by the Government, the Federation wrote 
t.:> the Government asking them as to why they did not consult the Ftde-
ratioll !Ibout the personnel and whether the Federation would be nllowed 
tn semI Advisers to the Delegation. The Government of India wrote to 
say that the Federation, if they liked, could send Advisers to Ottawa, 
but thHt Government would not give them any such status. Yet the 
Britis!. Chambers of Commerce from United Kingdom sent Advisers to 
~ ' own Delegation. The British Chambers of Commerce sent from 
Rngland a commercial d'elegation and it was in close ~  with 
thd Prf'mier, Mr. Baldwin, and others that ~  on behalf of the British 
Govtlrnment. Yet, on the floor of this House, my Honourab!e fr:end had 
the tE'merity to utter those statements which are not based on truth that 
the Fe<feration of Indian Chambers of Commerce non-eo-operated with the 
DElegation. The Government forced us to non-co-operate. Not only as a· 
Membt r of this House, but as a signatory to this' note, which has been 
prepflff·d by the Executive Committee of the Federation of Indian Cham-
bers of Commerce, I will confine my remarks to the justification of this -
notd that has been prep.ared by cool and hard-headed Indian businessmen. 
'l'bere is no Congress politics, there is no non-co-operation politics which 
m'" Honourable friend tried to establish on the floor of this House this 
~ ' ~. :My leader, M.r. BhuJabhai Desai, has already quote:! sorre of 
the extracts from the conclusions of the Federation which my Honourable 
friend. Sir Bryce Burt, just now tried to refute regarding their comments 
:about the export trade of agricultural produce. ~  are figures, and, 
h, the words of my Honourable friend, Dr. John Matthai, figures can be 
mal-interpl'E'ied. '.rhel'efore, I do not pay any attention to what my Honour-
able friend, Sir Bryce Burt, ment:oned just now. But I would quote 
the summary of the main recommendations which have not been quoted 
till now from the memorandum of the Federation of Indian Chambers of 
Com! ncrce: 

'''The Committee are not averse to any trade pact between India and  any of her 
customers' on the other hand they would welcome such pacta on purely reciprocal 
buia They therefore, suggest that the Government of India should forthwith ter-
minaie the present trade treaty and should op.en up ~  negotiations, ~ ~ with 
the United Kingdom, but with all other ~  countnes ~  trade . ~, ,!D con-
nltation with representatives of commerce, agriculture and lDdustry In IndIa. 

I /lm grateful to my Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah, the Leader of 
th3 Independent Party. for incorporating these very recommenda!ior:s of 
the Fe,leration of Indian Chambers of Commerce. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. Jinnah, coming as he does from Bombay, is keenly aEve to the situa-
tion. and he always registers the feeling of the mercantile community, 
8!ld he has incorporated in his . ~  portion which the bus:ness-
men wllnt. My Honourable friend, Mr. James, began to say this morning 
thGt Mr. Jinnah's amendment is nothing but the Congress amendmeni. 
No; :!vir. Jinnah's amendment has got the entire confidence of the business 
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~  in India barring those who hobnob with my Honourable 
frIend; Mr. James, and with semi-European Chambers of Commeroe or 
with entirely European Chamb(lrll of Q~ QQ ~ , ~~Q ~., 

I want to ad'dress one questIon of mIt·· ';. ,-
sur] Benches. Wh this anxiet y . onourable fnends on the Trea=' 
AgreelJJent? Will the Honourabfe ~  tcheIl part nMot to terminate this 

t t f · 'e ommerce ember "';ve out rt' nent ex rac s 0 certain communication h' h h 0- pe 1- . 
fr('J.ll England'? What is'the view of the ~~  J ey must have received: 
w" not know the views of the British G s ~  Why should-
Ho bl fri d overnment over thIS matter? M 

~~ ~ ~ if ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~  sail' 'if ~  ~,. 
~~~~~. bel ~ ~~. ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~~  ~ ~ ~ ~~~ 
future negotiations. But what Indi.a,objects to ?:Jy ~  ~~  to any 
WliUt is to be tied to British commerce India's expowrta tonf la. oes noto 
tries h d t· ted M H' s orelgn coun-. ave e ;enora . y onoural>le friend, Sir Bryce Burt 'ust no 
gave figur('s. I want to refer him to paO'e 17 Table 10 of the M ' l d w '. i h th F d' . 0 , emoran um IlSsue' y' e e eratIOn of IndIan Chambers of Commerce h' h . ' the percent h f . , W lC g.ves 
, T' , ~ s are 0 some Important countries in the import trad ot 
the lmlted Kmgdom: e 

1929. 1934. 
India 5'1 5'8 
United States 16'1 B'2 
Canada 3·g 6'9 
Australia 4·6 6'S, 
Argentine. 6'8 6·4-
New Zealand 3'9 5'0 
Germany 5'6 4·2 

The above figures show that it does not mean that if India backs out of 
tltis, ~  and if India ~~  this Agreement with England, 
Ind!!l. wIll be loser. The Domlwons have profited today to a much larger 
ext.ent tlun any other country. Yet the Dominions today are as free as· 
Englund to negotiate bilateral treaties with other sovereign nat:ons which 
India is debarred from doing. Will any of my Honourable friends of the 
Europe:ln Group enlighten me on this point? Why has England, in the' 
face of this Agreement with India, gone back on this Agreement and enter-
ed into flO many bilateral treatIes with so many foreign countr:es? Why 
did Canada enter into a treaty with the United Sta.tes? Why did South, 
Africa. tonter mto a tr.eaty with Germ;,tnv: Mv Honourable friend, Sir 
Muhanunad Zafrullah Khim, will be only' ~ out the dictates of the-
British BORrd of Trade and the British Foreign Office. Even today he-
cann0l put his signature to a treaty between India !lnd any other country, 
as happened when Sir Joseph Bhore was not allowed to put his signature-
til that Indo-British Trade Agreement. Thao is our unfortunate posit:on; 
it is nc ufle talking to us and quoting statistics; and Dr. Matthai, as a, 

. sLt,t;sLiclan, has proved that st'stistics can be changed in any way they 
like. What the business community want and what India wants is that 
we d'l not want Our trade with foreign countries to be handicapped as it: 
h<ls been done with Germany. Germany has entered s bilateral agree-
ment with England, but . ~  controls her .foreign exchan,:e, an.a 

. ~' the Indian trade IS handIcapped. That IS not a new thmg; " ~  
Honse' has heard very often about it. There have been questions, shorf;: 
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nQtiee questions, discussions, etc., that India.'s trade with 
~  bandica.pped owing to the control of the exchanae. 

what flu> It'ederation says: .' 0 

Germany has 
I will quote 

·"Genaany has been fully utilising the power vested in her executive to 80 control 
_ &he foreign exchange a8 to adjust her balance of trade with her foreign customers". 

Did my Commerce Member extract from Germany a quota by which 
'lndia's t.rade with Gennany would increase? But yet England bas done 
it. An i what is the opinion of the Indian Trade Commissioner in 
Hamburg: I will quote an extract from his report {or 1934-35. He;s 
alvmed that: 

"the trade between India and Germany has since October, 1934, been ~ 
4xclusively on the barter basis." 

And, he further sa)"s: 

"The natural course of trade between Germany and India has in the past, both 
'Pre-war and post-war, always been that Germany has bought far· more from India 
·than she has sold to India. The German statistics for the period of October-December, 
1934, showed for the first time in the history of Indo-German trade, a trade balance 
Gnfavourable to India." 

And, then, he further says: 
"The second danger which is more sinister from the viewpoint of the future, is 

:that Germany as a result of compensation trade and clearing agreements, is obtaining 
.large quantities of raw materials, which she formerly bought from India." 

If England has negotiated a similar arrangement with Germany, did 
my Commerce Member negotiate? And, yet, we are asked to live in the 
:stinking atmosphere of Ottawa!! We are to be tied down under Engla.nd 
:t;o British Commerce, and, then, we are to plead here to the Commerce 

' J ~'  for expansion of India's trade. Why do you not open up negotia-
~ with Haly, Germany and Belgium, where Our trade has completely 

-deteriorated? Sir, the other day, the Commerce Member waxed eloquent 
;ahout the insuranoe value of the preference. Everybody knows that Sir 
.Abdur Hahim and Mr. K. C. Neogy, in their minority report, which the 
Government of the time and the Commerce Member of the t;me had -not 
the courage to bring up for discussion in this House, 'proved that the 
jnsumnce value of the pre.ferences is not. convincing. They faid: 

"It is' noteworthy that Ceylon enjoys the same preference though she is not a pa.rty A 
:to the Ottawa Bcheme." .. ~ 

Sir. 1 m<\y be a Congressman, but Sir Abdur Rahim was not., and 
:Mr. NE'ogy was not, and that cost him a seat in this House. 

'Sir Cowasji oTehangir: How wa.s that? 

JI.r. B. Das: If he had joined the Congress, he would have been a 
~  of this House. 

Sit aowaali .Teh&Dgt:r: That it! certainly not a fact. He simply did ~ 
_an.t to comEl in. 
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Mr .. B .. Das: I am not casting any aspersion, and probably Sir Cowasji 

~ ' . knows that Mr. Neo,gy is one of my best friend's. But I was 
:luAt Qskmg my Honourable fnend, Mr. James, to bear the recommenda-
tions of Sir Abdur Rahim and Mr. Neogy in mind: 

. '''Having regard to the ~  policies adopted practically by all other countries, 
,trade agreements on the baSIS of mutual interests seem to be inevitable" 

And, therefore, Sir Abdur Rahim and Mr. Neogy, in their minority 
:report, recommended negotiation on a system of quota basis. How can 
"the Government of India, being only a subordinate branch of the British 
Government, negotiate with any sovereign country in the world when 
,they are handic8'pped by this Ottawa Agreement which has worked to the 
best advantage of England? Even just now Sir Bryce Burt challenged, 
'but I will just read two lines from a statement of Sir Thomas Ainscough, 
-the Trade Commissioner of England in Ind;a. He summarised that the 
;preferences granted by India to certain articles of the United Kingdom 
;proved generally beneficial; of course not to India. Sir Thomas Ainscough 
never bothers his head about India, he only concerns himself about 
British trade in India. He says: 

"It is most encouraging to note that where the Ottawa preferences have operated, 
:the United Kingdom's relative position hIllS been improved, and in many cases ship-
ments of United Kingdom goods have actually increased in face of a greatly reduced 
trade. " 

Government spokesmen argue that India has profited and England has 
iost. I think that is idle talk. I have only to ask the Commerce Member 
-one question. How is it that the Commerce Department is now in close 
touch with the IndiS'll Merchants' Chamber about the renewal and rati-
fication uf the Indo-Japanese Trade Agreement? If that is their poliey" 
with regard to that Trade Agreement, how is it that the Government 01 
India did not a-ddress the different Indian Chambers of Commerce to inti-
mate their views as to whether the Ottawa Agreement should be continued 
-or not? Sir, they did not consult the Indian Merchants' Chambers in 1932, 
-and they have not consulted us even now. They do not want to recogniso 
the existence of the Indian Chambers of Commerce. And, yet, people 
-get up in this House and say that the Indian merchants arE> non-co-
-operators. Sir, they have got equal vested interests as the European 
merchants, and they cannot non-co-operate; they are always willing to co-
-operate. It is Government that shun them, becaUl.e the Indian mercan-
tile community always looks to the interests of Indian capital and Indian 
mterests which are at times opposed to the EuropeS'll capitalist interests 
:and the interest of the Government of India which is a subordinate branch 
.of the British Government. 

Kr. ]f. )[ • .Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. Deputy President, at 
the outset, I propose to deal with some of the difficulties which I feel in 
:accepting the principles underlying the Ottawa Agreement. The Ottawa 
~  is based upon the principle, first, ::Jf Imperial Preferenoe, and, 
'Secondly, of organising I;he British Empire 8'S one separate economic unit. 
I consider that both these principles are l.ndesirable and fraught with 
mischief. The Ottawa Agreement was negotiated as a measure for the 
recovery of inter-imperial trade. When the world's trade began to suffer 
~  account of the post-war depression, it was generally agreed that the 
~  solution for the recovery of international trade was the lowering of 
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t.rade barriers through international co-operation and through international 
agreements. Most countries of the world paid lip. sympathy to that 
doctrine, but most of them raised tnrde barriers higher and made inter· 
national co-operation difficult. Great Britain, which is responsible for an 
Empire, could not ,'bviously accept the policy of self-sufficiency on a res.trict-
ed national basis. On that account, Great Britain devised the plan of mter·· 
imperial preference and organised the Empire as a separate economic unit. 
I feel that if the world is organised into separate blocks of nations either-
for economic or political purposes, the jealousies between the different 
nations will increase, the tensions become greater, and embitterments: 
deepen. I feel there is a great danger not only to the economic prosperity-
of the world but to its political peace on account of the formation of these· 
organised blocks. Even if the world is organised into economic blocks: 
such as the British Empire econom:c block, political complications are-
bound to arise. It is on account of this reason that the Economic Customs-
Union between Austria amI Germany was defeated. It is for this reason 
that the attempts t(, form a European Economic Union were defeated. I. 
therefore, feel that the ve1:y foundation of the Ottawa Agreement is a 
wrong one. 

Sir Samuel Hoare, in 8' speech which he made as the Foreign Secretary 
of Great Britain, stated very clearly that a proper distribution of raw 
materia-Is of the world is necessary for the establishment of peace among: 
the ~ of ~ . I feel that the Ottawa Agreement is an attempt 
to keep the raw rr,aterials of the Empire within the Empire. May L ask 
you why India should be involved in thiR political entanglement due to-
raw materials? It has been said th8't the Ottawa Agreement may lead to-
the lowering of trade barriers and may also facilitate international co-
operation. The trade barriers have ·been raised higher everywhere. Soon· 

. after the Ottawa Agreement was signed, the World Economic Conference· 
was held in Great Britain in the year 1933_ May I ask whether the 
signing of the Ottawa Agreement was not one of the reasons why that 
Conference failed to achieve its object? It has been said that although 
the British Empire has organized itself into one unit and tried to keep. 
the entire trade of the Empire within itself, there has been no retaliation 
as was foreseen by the Government of Lord Curzon when that Government 
opposed Imperial Preference _ Retaliation may not have. actually been 

~ , but it is a fact that our trade with foreign countries has-
suffered. Yesterday, my HOllourable friend, Dr. Matthai, said that diver-
sion of trade may not be a loss, but does he know that the best interests: 
of India require that our trade should be based upon a wider market thllD 
upon a restricted market of the Empire? I feel that from the point of 
view of the recovery of the world from economic depression the Ottawa. 
Agreement is completely undesirable and fraught with mischief. Even con· 
sidering this Agreement from the nat:onal point of view of India, I feel 
that there is great risk and great danger in this Agreement. Lord Curzon's 
Government was very wise when it opposed Imperial Preference on the-
ground that in n€:gotiating preferences between Great Britain and India-
there was a great r:sk of the interests of India being sacrificed for the-
interests of Great Britain. If the Ottawa Agreement had been negotiated" 
by a free Government o:fi India, may I ask if that free Government of 
India would not have taken advantage, for bargaining purposes, of t11e-
preferential or-what Government Members call-differential duties on 

. textiles and on iron and steel? Woula that bargairung ~  ~ 
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been sacrificed by a free Government of India? My Honourable friend, 
Dr. DeSouza, told us only a few minutes ago that while negotiating the 
Ottawa Agreement the Governments of Australia and New Zealand de-
valued their currency in order to get the fullest benefit of that Agreement. 

SU Darcy Lindsay (Bengal: European): Sir, may I explain to the House· 
that the Honourable Member is entirely wrong? The Australian currency' 
since 1930-31 has remained the same as it is now. 

Ill .... II . .Joshi: It is a fact that the currency has been ~ .. 
May I ask whether the Government of India under the present circum-
stances eRn undertake the de.aluation of our currency in order that we 
should get the fullest benefit of the Ottawa Agreement? Not only is 
our Government a- subordinate government, and, therefore, unable to 
negotiate a treaty with Great Britain on terms of equality, but there .are 
obvious other difficulties in the way of the Government of India. The, 
Government of India consists of British members and Indian members;. 
and I feel in asking them to negotiate a treaty with Great Britain we aTe' 
putting them in a very wrong position. The Indian members have to reo. 
concile their position as citizens of India and true sons of India and as. 
the subordinates of the Imperial Government of Grp.at Britain. .The· 
]<}uropean members of the Government of India have to reconcile their' 
position as true sons of Great Britain and faithful servants of India on 
account of the subordinate position of the Government of India to the 
British Government in Great Britain. Not only that. But even in small 
matters like the publication of the report on the working of the Ottawa·. 
Agreement difficulties are bound to be felt. British member oli the-
superior service, Dr. Meek, could be given the responsibility of publishing 
his report over his signature and allowed to express opinions and conclu-
si(Jlls on that Agreement. But, Sir, when his position was taken by a: 
poor Indian, my Honourable friend, Dr. Matthai, he could not assume the 
responsibility of publishing that report over his signature. There are· 
serious difficulties in the way in 8'Ccepting an agreement negotiated between 
a subordinate GOV6rnment and their overlord the British Government 

Prof. 11. G. Ranga: But he was made to speak yesterday ... 

Ill. 11 ••• .Joshi: Yesterday, my Honourable iriend, Dr. Matthai, told' 
us that as the Trade Agreement had been in existence for three years, let, 
us not disturb the arrangement which has beer. brought about in the· 
imperial trade relations on account of that Agreement. One of my argu-· 
ments for opposing the Trade Agretlment with Great Britain is that it 
cNates vested interests. This Agreement has created not only vested 
intc1'3sti of some sections of Indians, but British vested interests are also. 
created in India. We are a-llowing British trade to be built up in India 
by means of the Ottawa Agreement. The British people insist upon laying' 
down safeguards in the Constitution for safeguarding and protecting every-
vested interest they have in this country. If we allow further vj:lsted 
interests to be created by allowing their trade to be built up under the· 
IIhelter of a treaty, they will ask for further smeguards for the protection 
of the further vested interests that may be created under the shelter of-
this Agreement. It is true that they have got some safeguards for the 
vested interests that were created in former times; and when those vested 
interests were created we were not consenting parties for the growth of-
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-'those interests; bilt if we allow vested interests to be created by means 
. -of a treaty to which we agree, we shall. be a consenting party for the 
growth of British vested interests in this country; and we shall be re-

~  to be also consenting parties for the laying down of safeguards in 
,the llonstitut,ion for th.e protection of those vested interests. I, therefore, 

"feel, that from the point of view of international co-operation and the 
recovery of the world trade and from both the economic and political 
point of view of India, there Ift'e serious difficulties in the way of our 

.accepting that Agreement. It may be said that as practical men what-
ever may be the difficulties of principle and policy, let us for the sake 
of expedienry accept ~ Trade Agreement. We may modify one's principles 
and policy for the sake of expediency as prootical men if the benefits 
which we get are posit.ive and large in extent. But if you have followed 
the speeches in this House during the last two days, Sir, I am sure you 
llave come to the conclusion that there is hardly any whole-hearted sup-
porter of this Agreement in this House, Even the speeches of the members 

,of the Government Benches were the speeches of apologists rather than 
of supporters. (Opl;ositioll Cries of "Hear, hear".) The Honourable the 
-Commer:!e Member, while recommending the appointment of a committee 
to consider the Ottawa Agreement in detail pleaded that the Ottawa 
.Agreement, if it does not possess any positive virtue . . . . 

'!'he Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zatrullah Khan (Commerce Member): 
I never said that. It is entirely \\-Tong, Can the Honourable Member 
'point to a single sentence in my speecl: from which that inference could 
'be drawn, if his conclusion is honest? 

1Ir. N. 11 . .Joshi: The Honourable the Commerce Member will at 
least permit me to say that he appealed to the House to accept a com-
-mittee on the ground that the Ottawa Agreement possesses a negative 
,advantage-that was his word-a negative advantage of insurance that 
,the trade .,:,f India in Great Britain . . . . 

'!'he Honourable Sir 1Iubammad Zafrullab nan: 1 put forward ~  
'plea that it had both a very considerable insurance value as well as Ii 
positive value. I never said that though it had no positive value, it had 

:& certain amount ')f insurance value. That is an absolute d:stortion of 
what I said. 

lIr. N. 11 . .Joshi: Whutever positive advantages the Honourable the 
-Commerce Member may have seen in the Ottawa Agreement, he has not 
;placed them before us . . . . 

'!'he Honourable Sir 1Iuhammad Zafrullah XbaD: I did, 

J[r. N. 11. .Joshi; 'l'he argument which mRde Rn impression On my 
'mind Ilond on the minds of the House was that the Ottawa Agreement has 
,the negative value of insurance (Opp08ition Cries of "Hear, hear"). If 
the Honourable the Commerce M'en.ber appeals to us to accept the 
Agreement on the ground that it has the negative value of insurance, we 

'cannot do !l0: we cannot modify our objections in principle and policy to 
-the Ottawa Agreement.... . . 
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'Mr. Deputy President (Mr Akhil Chandra UnttJt): The Honourable 
.Member' has got two ~ more. 

JIr. K. K . .Joshi: I shall nut speak at length regarding the details of 
this Agreement. J have pointed out that even Government themselves 
are unablt' to put forward the positive advantages of this Agreement. 
But thE< Honourable the Commt-ree Memher in recommending this Agree-
ment to Us for conflidel'fltion in committ.ee asked us, "What shall we do 
:in order to secure free entry for our goods if we terminate this Agree-
ment?" I feel that if we study our exports to Great .Britain, Great 
Britain will not retaliate against India or refuse free entry for the goods 
-of India in Great Britain. Cau Great Britain retaliate against the 
·export of teu t<.. Great Britain which forms the biggest single article of 
-our export. to that country? The Indian tea trade is built up by British 
·capitalists. If Great Britain retaJi1Ites against the tea t.radc, they will be. 
Tetaliating against their own count.rymen. 

r At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable.. Sir Abdur Rahim) 
'resumed the Chair."] 

~. President (The Honoura.bJe Sir Abdur Rahim)' The Chair under-
'stands the Honourahle Member has ~, exceeded his time limit.. 

lIIr. K. II . .Joshi: I shall not exceed mv time limit: I was told that 
I han two minutes more. I am sorry-I shall not detain the House for 
more than II minute. I feel that fl.Qin the point of view of international 
·co-operation and the recovery of world trade, the Ott.uwa Agreement is 
undesirable and fraught. with mischief. From the point of view of 

-economic and polit.ical interests of India, this Agreement is full of 
risk and danger. I therefore hope, Sir, that the House will agree to 
·termina.te this Agreement., and by so doing, we shall be serving the 
'interests of India and the jnt.erests of interoationa I co-operation and the 
'l'ecovery of world trade. Sir, I have done. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Sir, before I make anv observations on this 
subject, I may be permitted to relate a very ~  story. Two persons 
were fighting on a very small issue. Their talk became very hot, and one 
-of them sudden,ly gave a ,'ery severe blow to the opponent; and the 
opponent quietly said, "don't USe physical arguments ". But I said that 

'it was the case of argumentum ad homintl In which I am Igoing to use in 
my arguments . 

.An Honourable Kember: No ph.vsical arguments? 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: Sir, there is one point which I should like to 
'mention and it is this. Unfortunately, our economisit< are divid'ed into 
two ~ . In' the first category can be put what are called academic 
·economists; they still live in the last century without any familiarity -or 
lQlowledge of ~  is ta.king place around them in these days: while, 
in the second category, I put down another class of economists, who, 
like MuftieB, in the declining days of the Abbeside Dynasty, were ready 
1;0 give their version in favour of any side tha.t thEl ~  wanted them 
to give. It is the same case with this second class of economists, who 
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are willing to write a pamphlet for any side which asks them to write; 
they take the conclusions for gru.nted.; they put down ,:,ertain major 
premises which can be questioned. From this point of view, therefore, I 
consider it is really an advantage not to be an economist, but it is better 
to rely m.ore on common sense than on all the books of the economists. 
put together. 

Now, Sir, coming to the subject of the debate, to my mind, the issuS' 
is an exceedingly simple one. We asked t.hp Government in 1932 to 
prep6.l'e a report. for the benefit of the House about the working 
of the Ottawa Agreement. The question now before us is not whether 
the Ottawa Agreement should be terminated or not. The real issue before: 
us is whether we should consider the report which has been placed in our' 
hands written hy Dr. Matthai, or whethel' we should non-co-opPTate with 
the report, and, without considering it straightllway, tell the Government 
that we must terminate the Agreement. The issue before us is whethel." 
the promises held out to us in 1932,-and, I personally took not an' 
unimportant part in the discussion at that time,-have been materialised' 
by the experience of the last· three ,veal's or not. If they hM'e not 
materialised, then we really have no othflr alternative but to terminate 
the Agreement, but if those promises have materialised pa.rtially, then 
it is our duty 'to see how the Agreement can be modified and what; 
further action we should take in the matter. The issue is, whether we 
should consider this report and examine whether we should see how far the 
expectations held out in 1932 have materialised, or say that we are not: 
going to co-operate with this report, and that we have nothing to do 
with any kind of a"areement in which the British Government has a hand, 
in which Imperial Preference comes in. Sil', I have great respect for 
th()!:e who hold such a view. hut, ::\t t.he same time, I honestly ~ 
that by this attitude we are not advancing the interests of India, we are 
not pushing forward the real and genuine interests of this country, Several 
speakers have brought forward certain points, and my friend, Mr. Abdul 
Matin Chuudhury, gave certain figures relating t·o linseed and tea. The· 
figures which I have before me, however, differ from those which were quot. 
ed hy my Honourable friend, and this can only be settled if we can sit down 
together in a meeting, examine those fignres :n detail, und see whether 
a.ll the advantages and hopes which were held out to us have materialised: 
or not. If they have materialised, then we should stick to the Agree-
ment. otherwise we will have to modify the Agreement or tenninate it 
altogether, but, I think, before considering the matter in all its al"f·ect.s. 
it is premature to say that We should reject the Agreement. 

Sir. my friend, Mr. Joshi. has givP-ll us a novel picture toda.y. I am 
sorrv he has discovered it, rather late, because he ne'ier mentioned it in 
all the discussions in lUR2. He sHid that the whole object of the Ottawa' 
Agreement is to keep the primA.Mi products of the British Empire within 
t.he British Empire. '1'his is ' ~~' an .~  novel theory ~  ~ ~ 
Joshi probably never thought of In 1932 ",hen he took part In the dIg. 
cussions then. Sir, I put this question f'utirely from a different point 
of view. and my pr{\l>oc;ition is this. that India ~' '  70 crore!;! of rupees 
every vear to the United Kingdom on I\Ccoomt of our ~, 

~  and private remittanees. Where is this money to come from?" 
There is onlv one replv. It can only corne from the bRlance of trade, 
and here I find that the balance ~'  trade ifl reRlIy going down. The-
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balance of trade before the War was 78 crores in 1913-14. Then, it 
dwindled to 76 crores. In 1931-32, it came down to 34 crores' in 1932-33 
it came down to .9 erorE:'!S; in 1003-34, it came down to 33 'crores; and: 
in 1.934-35, it was only 21 crores. This fall in the balance of trade has 
recently been made up by the export of gold. For example, last year, 
we exported 61 crores worth of treasure ugainst 21 Cl'ores of merchandhle, 
but gold is really not a commodity. Gold is really an article which call 
OIlly be adjusted to equalise the two balances, but unfortunately we have 
been using gold as a commodity in ~  to equalise our balance of trade. 
This is a very unhealthy state of affairs, and it ought to be remedied as 
early as possible. 'I;'herefore, the real problem before us is how to secure 
.a favourable balance of trade equivalent to 70 crores of rupeeb to meet 
our own commitments. One method which was thought of in 1932, which 
was expected to improve the balance of trade was this Ottawa Pact. 
There ~ been some improvernents since this Ottawa Agreement came 
int-o force, but the hopes have not been fully realised. We have now to 
-entu into details of these questions, and details can only be discus<:led in a 
-Committee, and not on the floor of this House. One argument has been 
hrought forward by the speakers on various sides of the House-and it was 
-also brought out in 1932-that is, that this increase in the trSlde is only 
·a diversion from foreign countries to the United Kingdom. It mayor it 
nuty n",t be, but the position today is that every country in the world 
is trying, on account of exchange difficulties, to have a favourable balance 
-of trade. Germany has got one method, Italy has got another method, 
I,'rance haf; got-, a third method, Turkey has got a fourth method, etc. 
Some of the countries have got quota system, and France is notably a 
prominent example. Germany has got the clearance house system; sh,e 
says that if she buys anything, she must find out some person who IS 
goina to buy from Germany. If a person in Calcutta wishes to sell hides 
and ~  to Germa.ny, he must come to an Rgr('('ment with Siemell and 
CompRny who are intmducing elcctriC'fll thiugs ·from Germany, so that 
the two bills may balance efteh other. Unless there is a clearance, she 
is not going to b'uy. It is impossible in these days to have any balance 
of trade with Germany, and, in faC't, our bl1lance of hRde with Germany 
bas been going down steadily. Some countries arc having Iluotas, and 
under that system it is very difficult for us to hnve a favourable ~ , 
Under the system that is being adopted nowadays by other conntnes, 
it is very difficult for Us to have a favourable balance of Lra-de, ~  
we devise an entirely new method, My Hon'Jurable friends lDay he ,glvmg 
&dvice to us but thev should not forget thflt, wbatever a-dvice they gIve ';ls, 
they should' also ~  advice to other countries, If the other ~  
follow one methcd and we follow a different method, then certall1ly we 
will not succeed, 

Coming to the prospects that were held oat to us at that time, in 
tne note of dissent I wrote at the time: I ~ ~  the value 

, p. x. .of preference given to India, We got SIX mIllIOn pounds worth 
f f d 8S against that we gave a preference of about It 

-0 '111?re erenced, anW'e calculated prefe;ence on each commodity separately. 
mi Ion poun S., • I &h t h ld "'It do ... ·n and I ask whether it is or it is not deslrah e. " 11· we s ou "'. •• 
• d ' f I s how far those expeetatlOns have been reahsed,. I sat 
Ju ge or ourse ve I' d' th' 0 t and If d t through these figures supp Ie In IS rep r , 
down mvse . an wen had a artial realisation of our hopes, and 
I find that m. somed.e ~  ~~ hides and tanned skins, oilseeda 
~  were,-hnse ,nce, , . 
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and castor, woollen, carpets, castor seed.s and groundnut-I dOl D'Ot- want 
to go iuto <lil the figures given in this particular book. But I would-, 
draw the attention of my friends from Madras about tanned hides and 
skins. The preference is valuable for them at present. If this preferential 
duty is removed, the position of tanned hides and tanned skins will be 
very bad in Madras. The vther day, they pressed on thE.' floor of this. 
House that there should be an export duty on raw hides and raw skins, 
but they took the wrong end of the stick; in faet, they should have 
pressed that there should be a better preferential duty on tanned hides 
and tanned skins in the United Kingdom. These are articles to my mincf 
where the Ottawa Agreement has done good to our export trade, and 
1 think it is not desirable that, when there is a bona fide case for itr 
we should refui*l even to study the question in detail and come forward 
with definite suggestions. There is a proposal also that we should have-
some kind of negotiation with other countries which will be favourable 
to us. I very II}uch welcome that, but why should we leave the whole 
burden t.o the Government? Why should not a Committee of ours gOo 
into details and make preliminary suggestions tQ the Government for their 
consideration? No doubt, we have little responsibility in this House, but 
whatever little respom;ihility we have, why should we not make use of it? 
We should invite the evidence of commercial peOople and important and 
influential persons before the Committee, and formulate our suggestions 
to the Government. These are important things which the Committee can 
do, instead of Jeaving the whole thing entirely to the Government. We 
should take a little initiative in the matter and suggest what should be 
done. If we consider in detail the various ~ taken by the differen' 
Governments in order to equalise their balance of trade, we may be able 
in suggesting the form of agreement we should formulate with different 
countries. Evidently, we ,cannot have the same form of agreement with 
every country, and I think we should sit 'down and make some suggestion 
or gesture to the Govenlment us to what they should du. I may submit 
once more that we on this side of the House do not commit. ourselves 
Ufo to the intrinsic imporlance of the Ottawa, but I think that a bona fide 
case has been made out that. we should at least sit down and consider 
how far the hopes have materialised, because, certainly, in the cases 
which I have mentioned, the preference has been to Our advantage. 

Sir Girla Shankar Bajpai (Secretary, Department of Education, Health 
and Lands): Nothing is more difficult to contend with in debate than 
atmosphere. It is clear from the course of the discussion since yesterday 
morning that there is a good deal of suspicion and hostility-unconscious 
is the phrase that has been utilised by the Federation of Indian Chambers 
in another connection, and I may apply that to ~  particular feature of the 
discussion-there has been a good deal of suspicion and hostility manifest 
against tliis Agreement. Now, Sir, one explanation of that is the litera-
ture-my Honourable friend, Dr. Matthai, characterised it as emotional 
literature, and there is a great volume of it--that has been published and, 
circulated' on the subject . . . . . 

JIr. B .•• .Joihi: By whom? 
Sir Girla Sbankar Bajpai: By the Federation of Indian Chambers of 

Commerce, by Mr. Nalini Ranjan Sllrkar, by a gentleman oalling himself-
Mr. Gadgil, so on and so forth. 
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)[r. B. Das: By Professors who have ,no work. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: If my Honnurable friend would like me to· 
consume my time in ~  with the ditferent interruptions I am quite; 
prepared to do it. ' 

:Mr. B. Das: You alillded to the Federation of Indian Chambers of' 
Commerce. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: But if the Honourable Member would allow 
me to proceed, I hope I shall be able to indicate to the House that I am. 
not entering into the ~  in any spirit of controversy at all. My 
One anxiety and' desire is to place before the House certain economic con-
siderations which may help Honourable Members to come to a conclusion· 
in consonance with the ideal that they have placed before themselves" 
an ideal which I venture to SRV that 'iI'e on this side of the House also-
have before us, the ideal of sel:ving the best interests of India. 

I was speaking of the atmosphere of suspicion and distrust that has· 
been worked up . . . . 

)[r ••. A . .Tinn&h: Tell us what your views are. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: My friend, Mr. Jinnah, wants me to cut 
short my preliminar'y remarks. I have no obiection to that, but, even 
confining myself to' the subject matter of what I wish to say, there are 
two courses open to me. Ont> is to parody Milton, the grea,t English 
poet, to--

"Invoke the aid to my adventurous speech . .' 
-(and in this atmosphere, any speech from this side is a very adventurous-. 
enterprise indeed)-

"Of linseed and raw jute, of groundnuis whole 
And (:ecorticated. of undressed skins, 
Of oil sced, cake and meal, pollard and bran, 
Of pleasant oil of sandal, and its areaa 
Opposite, oil of castor, of thing, of 
Liquid sound but meaning full obscure, 
Myrohalans, or of hemps, Manila, 
True and Crotalaria juncea." 

I apologise for this p'arody of Milton, for this excursion 'into poetry r 
hut the example has been set ~' this morning by my friend, Mr. 
Satynmurti. However, Sir, I shall not expend ftny more time on what my 
Honourable friend. Mr. Jinnah, looks ;Jpon as mere trivialities. I shulI 
get on to the serious part of such observations 8S I have to mllke. 

Now, there are three main questions which it. seems to me this House 
has to (·onsider before making up its'mind, either in favour of tIi.e motion 

'which the Honourable the Commerce Member has placed before the 
House or the motion which the Honourable the J .. eader of the Independent 
Party'has put forward before the House and in favour of which, if 1, 
undetsttlnd aright, mv Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, the Congress 
Party, are prepared 'to vote. Now, Sir, these are the three questions. 
Hae the Ottawa Agreement inflicted on India actual harm or· i!'l it poten· 
t.ially harinful? Tha.t is Question No.1. Question No.2-Row has the' 
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Agreement failed to confer on India advtlntages commensurate with her 
needs or expectations. And the· third question is one relating specifically 
.to the amendment or the specific proposal of the amendment of my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Jinnah,-will bilateral agreements help India to attain . 
the ideal of an adequate and increasing balance of trade? Now, Sir, let 
me take the first question. Has the Agreement inflicted on India actual 
harm or is it potentially harmful. I shall deal first with the first part of 
this question, namely, whether India has had actual harm inflicted on 
her by reason of this Agreement. There is, Sir, one important and in 
fact the only important allegation made in this connection which one has 
to consider, the charge of retaliation by foreign countries. This is what 
Mr. Nalini Ranjan Sarkar says: 
"The genuine trade demand for India's commodities was, notwithstanding the 

-.tendency towards recovery, to a great extent restricted by discrimination made against-· 
·non-Empire countries, and the consequent restrictien of the Indian market for im-
ports from these countries_" 

Mr. Satyamurti has stated the argument in a different way. He says 
that discrimination has had the effect of reducing the capacity of foreign 
{lountries to buy Indian goods_ The Federation of Indian Chambers of 
Commerce and Industry are a little more positive. They say: 
"Under the compulsion of finding the means of balancing their international 

<accounts, there has begun a process of sub-conscious retsliation by Germany, Italy and 
France towr.rds India." 

They even go further and say: 
"France and Italy have· been following, since the Ottawa ~, a policy of 

· deYeloping their colonial possessions on lines similar to the British schemes." 

Now, Sir, if these .criticisms were valid, they would undoubtedly be a 
very strong argument against the continuance of the ottawa Agreement. 1 
-concede that a.t once, but the question is, whether those arguments are 
valid or whether there are other circumstances such as currency iup,tability 
and so on which have been responsible for the great limitation that has 
taken place in our export trade with countries other than the United 
Kingdom. That, Sir, is the import.ant question which we have got to 
· consider. Now, let me take first the case of Germany, because that ill 
the country which has been most prominentl.y mentioned in the course 
of the discussion that has proceeded so far. 'l'here are then other coun-
tries :Franc,e and Ital\". I shall dE'al with them also but I shall take 

~  first. Now,'· Sir, I am not qu:>ting what I have to say from any 
compilation of a bureaucratically tainted mind, emanating, as it were, 
· from the archives of the Government of India. I am not doing that. I 
am not quoting from any note which has been prepared by any of our 
· experts who are suspect in the eyes of a number of Honourable Members 
opposite. I am quoting from the report of the League of Nations 
· Economic 6'urvey for 1934-35. 

Some Honourable 1lembel8.:. Oh, oh. 

Sir Girla Shankar Ba!pal: I admit .that even t.he I.eague of Nations is 
· suspect ill· the eyes of my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti. This is 
what it says: 

"The policy of debt default, import restrictions and redirected trade, has, iu 
• effect eliminated Germany from the chain of normal trade and financial ti'lluactiou 
.-eonne'cting the debtor raw material ClOuntrielwith their indliwtrial creditors)' . 
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The chronology of this sad, indeed tragic, sequel may be briefly traced. 
Germany started her career of restrictions on imports soon after the War 
~  progressively closing her markets to the producers of other countriee 
In an attempt to protect her agriculturists. In 1929, she imposed a much 
more drastic range of duties. The whole movement in favour of tariff 
restrictions was accentuated by discussion of the Hawlev-Moot .tariff 
(1929-1930). The suggestion ~ a tariff truce made in 1929 by the Assembly 
of the League led to further raising oi tariffs in order to gain advantageous 
bargaining positions. Now, I am coming to a somewhat important ~  
of events. In 1930, as a result of the circumstances t.o which I have 
referred. ev£:n more prohibitive rates were introduced by Germany into 
her tariff. In the following year, exchange control had to be introduced. 
The position went on steadily deteriorating. 

Attention has been drawI' in the Federation's Report on page 15 to 
the marked decline in the value of India's exports to Germany in 1934-35. 
It might interest the House to know that in May, 1934, German reserves 
of gold and foreign exchange had dwindled to 4·5 of her liabilities. In 
June, 1934, the allotment of foreign capital was ten per cent. of what it 
had been in 1930-31. It seems to me that the import restrictions which 
Germany has had to introduce Rre ~  und abundantly eJt.plained 
by the position in which she found herself as a rl'sult or the 
currency instability and other burdens that she had upon herself. I do 
not think it is necessary for anybody to probe the sub·conscious mind in 
order to come to a conclusion, in order to explain. why it is that Germany 
has reached the very unfortunate position which I have ventured to 
describe in the language of the Economic Survey of tbe World for 1934-
35. Now let us take the other countries,-France and Italy. There 
again, Sir, if ~  will look at the table at page 12 of the Federation'8 Note, 
you will observe that the greatest measure of fall in the export.s of this 
country to continental countries, e.g., Italy and France took place in the. 
year 1934-35. What is the explanation of international economists of that 
particular phenomenon? I will read out what they have to say on the 
subject: 

"Many of t.he out.standing economic event.e since the middle of 1934 have beau 
IDcidenta in t.he battle fought. by the count.riea st.ill adllering, normally or in fact, 
to the gold standard, to maintain the official paritiea of their currencies faced by the 
hl'avy stTain on their balance ·of payment.e arising from the return 1l0w of capital 
to the United States ami from the trading advantage conferred by the under-valued 
dollar, ... those countriea which endeavoured to operate a free gold standard found 
their difficulties aggravated .... The technical monetary position of the gold. bloc 
llOuntriea was strong but their economic. situation was weak and became weaker . • . 
By t.ightening their trade restrict.ions, imports cOuld· be Ae."ay reduced and the striin 
on their balance of papuent.e relieved." 

~, in this connection, it is interesting to draw the attention of the 
House to the drop that took place in thA percentages of imports into these 
countries. 'fake France .. Imports into France fell by 19 per cent., intO 
Belgium by seven per cent. Compared with the preceding year, those of 
the Netherlands fell by 14 per cent. I am referring to the year 1934-35 
which is the year in which our exports to these countries have been most 
marked. And I would say this, that if my Honourable friends would like, 
I could give them sta.tistics of import and export percentages for these. 

~ countries which will conclusively prove that these restrictive' 
nieasUres have had to be taken, not because I:!.f the balance .• 0£ ~ . 

" . ~ ........ : 
D 
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IndIa because-I am E;imply stating the thing in general terms now--into 
Rone of those countries are the imports from this country more than 3·1 
Of: 3·2 per gent. or their ~  trade. These measures have had to be taken as a measure of protection against a country such 8S the United States of 

~  with which the balance of imports was very much higher-12 per 
cen,t., 15 .per cent. or 10 per cent. as the C8se might be. Well, Sir, I feel 
that m the light of the statements which I have made of the financial 
diffwult.ie& ot ihese countries, and of the instability of t-he exchange and thp 
ourrency situation, it is not right to say that such restrictions, as have 
beep imposed upOn imports from this country, have been imposed because 
of Ottawa. As I have tried to explain, in the case of Germany her restric-
tive poliLy began in 1929-three years before Ottawa. Similarly in the 
case ~  France and Italy. The figures for one year, 1934·35, show that 
that is the year when the fall in the exports from this country to those 
countries hecame most marked but actually the regime of restrictions (If 
quota, of exchange and so on began in 1929 and have gone on intensifying 
ever since . ~ of the factors -which I hfive already mentioned. namely. 
the instability of currency and exchange. My ~~  friends will 
probably say that this by itself is not a sufficient explanation of ewr:;-
thing. The point I wish to sllbmit for the consideration of the House is 
t·hat those who have drawn attention to what they consider to be actual 
&('ts ·of retaliation by these countries have not been able to point out one 
single measure which is eithpr discriminatory against India or which can 
be conclusively or by implication related to the effect of the Ottawa 
Agreement. What I maintain is that if the point of view which I have 
put forward before them is not considered by t,hem to be either convincing 
or conclusive, the alternative is, Be,t to say that we should reject this 
Agreement; the alternative i", to entoE-r ink> an investigation of the et1'ecf on 
our trade wit,h these countries of this very important and very flexible 
f&!Ctor,shall I say, that has been operative for some time. Now the second 
question ~  I had set out to answer was :-why is it that Ollr expect-
ations in regard to _the revival of trade have not come up to expectations? 
There again, Sir, the best way I think of dealing with the matter is to give 
the Rouse a-few quotations from thORe who haVE' criticized the Agreement: 
S.8Y-S MJ:. Nalini Ranjan Sarkar: 

'- I'The Pact ~ not enllured to India the balance of trade that Rhe vitally need. 
u;' meet her annually recurring foreign commitments." 

Mr.Satyamurti has expressed the same criticism before and. he repeated 
it thi8 moming practically in these words: 

"Has Ottawa rellulted in an increaae of India'lI export trade! 
Well, I say you cannot give an anllWer to that question without Jirlt considering 

what exactly has been the nature and the extent of the recovery in relation to which 
you wish to judge th03 effects of the Ottawa Agreement." 

Now, here i8 some information, not extracted from the archives of the 
Government of India but from international publications which seems to 
mt> to be very relevant: 

"The textile industries which lean moat heavily on agriCUltural materials did not 
eXpioJ.ld as rapidly as other branches of production." (/1Ideed to quote the lQ71gvaqll 0/ 
tM UQqvc of Natiom World BC01IOfItic Survey lor 1934-35) "the characteristic 
f .. ~ ,~ ,~ ~ .~  been it. concentration in certain branch.. of heavy 
iadUitry aDd buUdlDl CODItruct.lOD." -- .'- -- _. ,.,. 
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The saine compilation says of the recovery in the United Kirigdom: 
"At the ~  of 1935, it was becoming very clear that : the NC!OVfty .timalated 

by cheap. ~  ~ ~  dangerously dependent upon theconltruction and home. 
consumptlon mdustnes, wIthout. a corresponding expansion of the industries catering 
for export markets." . . 

Tb1.t being .the .position, Sir, it is rather difficult for anybody to expect 
the .results WhICh It has been contended ought automatically to flow from 

. Ottawa. 'rhat cannot be, unless there is a revival of international tr.1de . 
. ~ ~  is the ~  that has been offered for the purpose .of 
aehlevlDg ~  r.evJ\lal of international trade? The suggestion that ~  
heen offered IS bIlateral agreements. Now, Sir, to a common-sense indivi-
dual and o?e who, like myself, is not an expert, the first question is-how 
are you gOlUg, by entering into a bilateral agreement with a country which 
has a weak currency Or a weak exchange position, how are you going, by 
th(l.:; expedient, to improve your balance of trade, for that is what t! e 

~ Members opposite desire and that is what we also des·re. 
~ ~  has been made to b!lateral trade agreements wh'ch ~ been 
entored int·o by Gennany with the United Kingdom, by Turkey with the 
UnitoJ Kingdom. I mention the two cases that have come up in the 
course of the debat-e. As regards Germany the position is that Germany 
insist€d that the United Kingdom imports into Germany shall at no stage 
exceed .'i5 per cent. of Germany's exports to the United Kingdom. In the 
caAc of Turkey the figure was 70 per cent. In other words, where certain 
c£'ulltries .have entered into these bilateral agreements with countries 
whOfoe exchange position is weak, .they have had to reconcile themselv-es 
to an adverse balance of trade. At the best such an arrangement would 
illean an even balance of trade. It means .you take more from them than 
you lire doing at the pl'esent moment in order that. t.hey may take bx>nl 
yOtJ as mu(!h as they have been doing so far. Now, Sir, we have heard 
a good deal of condemnation of diversion of trade from the Cont.inent to 
the United Kingdom as ~ result of the Ottawa Agreement. The question 
that I ask is this. If bv entering into bilateral trade agreements with 
Germany, }'rance, Italy 'and other countries, the only result that ~ 
secure ~ that you get more manufactured goods from these countriell in 
order to meet your requirements. but in lieu of what you have been so 
far importing from the United Kingdom, well, then all that hap{:ens is 
th'lt your trade in manufactured commodities is diverted from the lIn:ted 
Kingdom to the Continent. It. does not mean that you ta.k:e more because, 
aftp.r all, that cannot happen until your purchasing power goes up; conse-
quentially, it does not neces.sarily mea? that lOU will send ~ to ~  

~ and at. the same t'me you WIll contmue to sell to Umted Xmg-
dODI what you have been doing so ~ . ~ seems to me thll.ton ~  view 
of the prohlem so far as your relation wlt.h weak exchange countries art! 

" ~  bilateralism is not going to help you. On the contrary, it is 
going to be restrictive of your trade unless there is that general revival 
of trade which we all desire. But the gene!"al revival of trade is not to 

. L' (,xpC:cted from bilat.eral !J.greements. Take the case ~ . cou!ltries whose 
~ position is not weak, but ~  ~  poSItIon IS strong. I 

am talking of a country like the ~ J ~ Kmgdom. Reference ,,~  made 
b\; cine of the speakers today-I thmk It was my Honour.able frIend' Mr . 
.Joshi.--that one of the. objects of ~ Ottawa ~ ~  was to convert 
the British Empire into a ~  economIc umtfor the purpose 
of ('ottaumj,ng all the raw materials that are produced within the Empire . 

. " .: It t 
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A4 Honourable Kember: Within the British Empire. 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpai: Yes, within the Empire. Now, the quest:on 
as. regards that is t·h:s: What is the United Kingdom, whieh is the princi-
pal manufacturing unit within the British Empire, going tG do with the 
raw materll\l& that it buys from these other countries unless the constitu-
ent r,arts of the EmJire are prepared to take up all that she manufactures. 

'~ Inust find an outlet elsewhere. In other words, there is no possibility 
of the Un!ted Kingdom being able to exist as a self-contained unit unless 
IllI her :ndustrial output is consumed by the British Empire or by the 
British Commonwealth of Nations. I am not aware of a s:ngle person in 
the United Kingdom of any authority declaring that so far as the British 
Empire is concerned she either has the opportunity to consume all that 
she produces or holding the ideal that all that she produces is to be con-
sumed there. On the contrlUj', the United Kingdom desires, as all manu-
facturing countries desire, that sh,e should have the widest possible inter-
nationul market for her goods. I have presented to the House the view 
oi an· ordinary person who is not an expert. It happens that this parti-
cular problem has been studied by a Committee which was appointed at. 
thE: iust'lIner of the Government of It'rance, not the Government of the 
United Kingdom, by the League of Ntiotions. I will read to the House 
an extract from 'the report which they presented on the working of bilateral 
trruk ngref,ments. 'l'hf;· reference is to page 16 of the report: 

;'They", (tAat is kJ Bay, theBe bilateral trade agreemenu), "are liable to create 
artificial channels of trade running contrary to price levels. They reduce mutual 
exchanges to the level of the party for the moment, less qualified to carry on export 
tracie. They tend to lower the level of world prices, they have a restrictive effect 
on trade; limit possibilities of sale. Faced with the partial or complete closing of 
these ontlets the countries which are not parties to them are gradually led to reduell' 
the price.! of their goods in order to sell them. These agreements thus reduce the 
volume (If trade and the prices at which trade is conducted. They reduce the ability 
of debt", countriu." 

It is rather important that the House should note these particular 
words: 

"kJ meet t/w.e fi,fl(mcial obligations which ga'IJe rin to ezchmige control and eub-
sllguentZll to introduction of clearing agreement." 

I submit, Sir, being a debtor country, faced as we are with the authori-
tative pronouncement that I have quoted to this House now, we cannot 

~ .the prospect of multiplying ~ agreements with equanimifiy, 

Pandit Go\riDd Bauabh Pant (Rohilkund .and Kumson Divisions: Non-
Muhllmmadan Rural): Is the Ottawa Agreement a bilateral agreement? 

. Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpai: My Honourable £rend asks whether the 
~ . Agrf'ement is a bilateral agreement. Certainly it is. 

PIDdi' GoviDd BaUabh Pant: Is it not self-condemned? 

SIr Glrla Bhanka.r Bajpal: Because the Ottawa Agreement is a bilateral 
agreement, are you ~  to ~  the illogi,cal process of denouncing one 
bilateral agreement III order to conclude bIlateral agreements with all 
countries? To continue Q bilateral agreement with our biggest market in 
Ishe world, namely, the United Kingdom, which actually takes 25 percent. 
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of our e;Eports in preferred commodities, is retilly advantageous to India. 
I had a calculation made this morning and I found that these other 
countries, that is to say, France, Germany, Italy and llelgium, they 
between them in 1933 took 19 per cent. So we are going to denounce 
Ottawa because we do not want bilatera-lism only with the United King-
dom; we think of t.erminating our agreement with the United Kingdom 
which is a bilateral agreement, but we propose. to improve the shining 
hour by entering into bilateral agreements with other countries. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: With all. 

Sir Gil1a Sha&kar Bajpal: If your agreements are with all, then if it 
means anything, I suhm:t that the transaction ceases to be bilateral, it 
becomes multilateral or polygonal which is really the aim of international 
trade. 

Ill ••• A. JiDnab.: I do not think that is my amendment. If you read 
it carefully, you will know what my amendment means. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZaJrullab. Khan: Several Honourable 
Members have saId RO. 

JIr .•. A. Jmnab.: My amendment speaks for itself. 

Sir. Girja Shankar Bajpai: I happen to be in the unfortunate position 
of not having had the opportunity 0:t1 hearing from Mr .. Jinnah's lips as to 
what kind I)f bilateral agreement he desires. 

Ill ••• A. liDnab.: Wait tm Monifay. 

Sir Gil1a Shankar Bajpal: Whatever my Honourable friend and other 
speakers might say I am merely trying to explain what nn authoritative 
hody had to say on the subject of bilateral agreements. 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member hilS sroken for more than half an hour. 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpai: I will conclude presently. I hRye tried to 
show to the House that what has been said on the subject of retaliation 
has not been proved. I have tried to show to the House that what is 
attributed to retaliation, conscious or sub-conscio'.ls, that is due to exchange 
and currency restrictions which have operated independently of the Ottawa 
Agreement. I have tried to show to the Hour"e that bilateralism far from 
being a beneficent pan'l.cea isa maleficent malady. My Honourable 
friends will be ent:tled to ask what exactly is it, that is likely to get us 
out of the slou!!,h of despondency and dep ... ession in which we find our-
selves today. For that, there is an answer. and that answer, let me say, 
is not frem any publication of t.he suspect League of Nations. No, Sir, 
that has been ~  by the Central Bank for International Exchanges 
that exists in Europe for the regulation of international payments. This 
is what the Bank says: 

"With t.he pallll&ge of time it becomes more and more clear· that no fundamental 
durable recovery can be hoped for unless and until a general .tabililation of t1ie 1eacl-
In, currenci.. baa been brourht about." . 
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Now, Sir, are' we; ,ECdebtor country, ina position to bring about that 

, Bt8'bilisatbn· of cun-encies? 

~~ . Satyamurti:' We can help. 

Sir Girja Shankar B&jpai: Yes, we can help, but the initiative ~ be 
taken by' a creditor cOllntry. And which is the creditor country that 
st.ands closest to us in these matters? The United Kingdom. (A Voice: 
"Your masters. ") My Honourable friend says they are my masters; r 
say they ure my friends, and that is quite different. That, Sir" if I may 
venture to say so" is the object.ive that we have to put before ourselves. 
My Hono1lrable friend, the Leader ~ the Opposition, who is always easy, 
always elegant of diction and always adroit, said to us yesterday, "My 
dear Sirs, what is the good of your saying that there can be no termina-
tion of agreement or notice of terminat.ionof agreement between partners'!" 
Well, S:r. it may be,-and I am not saying that in any spirit or dis-
respect or oilence,-it may be that legal 'advice favours a termination of 
agreemen,t as likely to ~ , to litigation, and, therefore, ,to profit. But 
ordinarily I should have said that before the stage of 'terminating an 
agreement was reached, the parties should get. together, should exchange 
views and if that ~ ~  views pointed to a termination ~  lnight 
be given. That, my HonoUrable friends may say, is a dialectical point 
and I do not desire to deal in dialectical points. I have also ~  
my tiJI.le.But Ido wishto submit th:s to the House that in the s.tudy 
of this particular ~  there are more points of view than one; that 
the point of view which has been put forward by the Opposition is not 
the only possible point of view; that there are other honest and ,:v;ar:ed 
points of view; and that if you wish to reach a patriotic decision 'which 
~  at the 'ilametimo ~  and a sound decision, then the best way to 
do that, is not to decide the thing by the counting of heads here without 
proper exa.mination ~ scrutiny but to go to a committee. (Appl8'UBe.) 

Mr. Sam! Vencatachelam Chetty (Madras: Indian Commerce):\--t:)ir, I 
am not an expert, much less a person so quick-witted as to be' m'iBguided 
by emotion. I have listened with great respect and attention tb' the 
speech of the, ~ ~  the Commerce Member in making this motion. 
It is a, . ~ of moderation ~  ~ ~ and: also it is very conscious 
of the lmpendin fate that awaits hiS motIOn. We have also heard the 
speeches of a few Honourable Members who spoke in support of his 
motion, and particularly ·those gentlemen who are nominated 'to this 
Assembly I as expert Members for this debate. Sir, it is more than ten 
years sinda I had the pleasure of listening to the sweeF voice of Dr. 
Matthai in the Madras Legislative counc/·I. He had been a professor of 

J ~  before he was drafted into the Government service proper. I, 
therefore, dare not ~ pontifical admonitions to the Honourable 
Members of this House that most of the discussion has been irrelevant, 
that th,e speeches had -been more actuated by e£otion t,han by reason, 
and .~ the motive was misdirected enthusiasm., Sir, a charge of that 
sorb I can only expect the Honourable the Lea er of the Independent 
Party to answer. But when consigning my friend, Dr. Matthai, to the 
tender care of mYIIonourable friend, ~ . Jinnah, I would: op.ly request 
liiUi:\i() ~ ,~~ ~ Comes ' ~ , and, ,therefore" to 
deal with him rather &oOthly. ' .' .. 
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Sir, there have been three experts who spoke on this' matter-. And 
I ~. reminded, Sir, of a story of three eX}).erts. There was one logician, 
one musician and another expert in finding10ut different values 9f. nutri-
tion, These three gentlemen went to a ~ "  to a wayside 
statUon with only a little money and with p!'sctical1y no uteosils. The 
musioian thought that he must keep the mooey with him so that.· he 
might be frugal. So,/oo alighting at that station, where ~  expected 
ti9 spend: some time, he doled out a few anoas to the logician and to-thiS 
expert in nutrition whom 1 will call Mr. Vitamin ... Mr: Vitamin wenb 
to the vegetable' market and perhaps the mutton market (Jalso; and the 2-
logician went to. fetch ghee. Mr. Vitamin went to the market and 
began to examine the nutritive value of each vegetable that was ~ for sale 
and did not for a long time come to any d-ecisionas to whfiLt .1Ihould be 
bought.( Therefore, he was. returning without huying anything. But the 
logician was a more reasonable man; he bought the ghee in a small 
earthen pot, and as he was coming somebody ·accosted him asking what 
he was carrying. He said he was carrying ghee.· The person Awho had 
accosted: him said, "I do not think so; you are really carlying an 
earthen pot". Then, doubt arose whether he was really ~  an 
earthen pot or ghee:Then he revolved in his mind in so many ways and 
found he could notlcome to a conclusion unless . he· had a .. ~  
demonstration by ~  the cup upside down. When both these people 
retoUrned to their musician friend, they found him listening to .the pot 
boiling without any rice in it. The music that came out of thafAbubbling > 
water did not suit with t.be timing of the musician, a,nd, . ~ , he 
broke the pot. That will be the fate of those persons who depend entire-
ly upon the wisdom of these eXp'erts. Aparb from that, Sir, . we expect 
experts to confine their attention I and their discussio,n to the me!'e. produc-
tion of arguments and statistics and figures to be helpful to any person 
who would like to use a particular argument. It is not for them to 
characterise ad:iscussionin this House in one manner, or .an,other./ 

Now, Sir, it seems to me that Dr. Matthai was also· the uutl1o!' of the 
report which has been sent to us on this Trade Agreement, for the year 
1934-35. What he wrote seems to me very mtich better and more reason-
able than whatl he spoke. The Honourable the Commerce Member Rsked 
uS to judge this ma*lier as divorced from politic8. If any declai'atiOJ1 
is necessary, barring, of course, my Honourable and redoubtable friend, 
Mr. James, 1 declare on the floor of this House, O!} behalf of my p&rty/' '7 
aDd myself, that there is no otiher consideration whieh iu6uences' us t'J 
object to this Trade Agreement than the purely ' ' ~  and economic 
one. 

Now Sir the Honourable the Commerce Mt-mbE' .; tla.i; told· us 'that *Ihis 
Trade ~  was entered into in the belief that it-w6111d- be of posif.ive· 
benefit to our country. 1 stand by that statem t, and I challenge 
Honourable Members taking the other ViAW to substant,iate ·that state-
ment. 1 propose to refut\ that claim. and {;Q prove ~  has. been 
no posit,ive' benefit to ~  the ~ of Dt:. ¥atthsl who 
has come here to support the motIOn for a CommIttee. . 

There are about eleven articles of importance which enjoy preference 
under the Trade ~ . 1 shall quare the very wordl!l of the Report . 
. In . regard to. ricEtVn the Report, t?e ~  is. said to. be of some 
J . ~  •. m ~  to ~  OIls, ~ consIderable. v:a.lue, . in regat'd to. 
~~ ~ !o'hlonde •. ~ __ ~~ ~~  In .~~, _,;linseed, .·o£.: :P't:.. 
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value, in regard to coffee, of, improving value, ~ regard to/tea, of main-
taining value, in regard to coir yam, of insurap.ce value, in ~  to cotton 
manufactures, of little value, in regard to hides of gaining-ground value, 
in regard to jute} of insurance value, and so on. There is not a single 
article '\\hich has heen of positive value, ~ ' , ' '.  Apart 
from that, let us take the three articles in regard to which it is said 
there hap been considerable or great value. One is vegetable oils. In 
the opinion of the author of the Report, the preference on vegetable oils 
islof considerable value. What really is the position with regard to 
vegetable oils? India los1l seven million gallons in export.. This is an 
article in ~  to which, it har,; been said that we have considerable 
value. With regard to linseed, more than one ~ laid great emphasis 
upon the large inCrease in export of linseed to the United Kingdom. Sir, 
I thought, it was confined to my friend, Sir R. K. Shanmukham Chetty, 
to issue a manifesto mentioning the large inc!"ease in export of linseed 
as sufficient ground for1rjustification for 'signing the Ottawa Trade Agree-
ment;--{)n1y to the gullNlle public of the Madras Presidency. I never 
knew tbat expert Members, Members who should have known things 
better, would be addressing this argument to a House so distinguished and 
so honourable as this is.1 
Now, with regard to linseed oil. In the first place; was not the increase 

due t'O the fact ,that there had been a failure of the crop in ~  

In the second place, was it not due to the lower parity of price so farl as 
Indian linseed was concerned? ,Why repeat an argument which you know 
to be thoroughly fa.lla.cious ,and which you know would only be substan-
tiated by concealing the truth ~  it? ~'  regard· to coffee, which in 
the opinion of the authol" of this Report is of improving va1ue, I suppose 
the argument has been met by Dr. DeSou ,my Honourable friend from 
South Canll:ra, and others. So ~ as gaining gro.und and insurance values 
are concerned, it is impossible for me 110 meet them, because they do 
not require refutationll 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Gauba,  laboured hard and indeed volun-
tarily underwent that-pleasing pain which women alone can bear to pro-
duce ~  produced the great question "why burke the issue 1" 
I suppose he, has conveniently forgotten that the most convenient device and 
the m08ti commonly resorted device of burl{ing an issue is to appoint a 

~. When the experts have advised Government, when Govern-
Illent offir.el.' are ready to put forth arguments for-lipholding this Trade 
Agreement, why should they ask the House to consider it over and over 
again? I Sir Girja Shankar BajpQ.i in his inimitable style of, el02ui!.ion and 
verbiagfl of words has reduced the whole of his arguments to three heads: 

first, hali the Agreement iIiflicted any injury or is it potentially 
harmful; 

secondly, why has it failed to attain the expectations \ formed of it; 
and 

thirdly, will bilateral agreements help? 

As regards the first, I do not ko0,w why he has put the question in the 
manner in which he has put it. ~~  it ,mean that everything that does 
not appear to be' injQrious, ~  ~ .. ~ ~ " ~ , should .~, on 
our.h.ada and be removed. only when It proves m]unous? On the -other 
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lilUld, enly if an agreement could be beneficiul to our country - shall we 
want It. it. woulu 'appear that It IS our Ousmess tol pOllit ~  tnat the 
Agrcewent has lDlllCT.tlU an llil ury , and, therelOre, IS not necessary. 1\0. 
1t It! ~  bUSlllCI>S to prove tnur. It has not become preludlCIaI to us and 
bSk 10L" Its (lontlllUQnce. ',I"he mere tact of hiS propounumg the question 
ill thIS manned prc>ves that he has no posltiYe case to put fur contmumg 
the ~ J. 

With regard to the stl!lond question as ttl why it hIli. failed to attain 
the eApectaHons tormt:d ot It, It IS agam a frank admiSSIon that ~  dld ta,Ii 
III tDe ~  l.t(Jrmed of it. 11 so, why COlltUlUe that whIch has 
failed ~  t'xpectlltlOds on the gzo'und t,hat it would be fulfilled a few year" 
hence :. 

Wit,!; ]'egard ~ the third ~  "will bilateral agreements ~ ", 
as haw been 'very' pertinently mterrupted by my Honourable trlend11 the 
Deputy Leuder of my i'arty, thIS itseJf is It oilateral agreement, An 
a.greement which is entered into betwen cour,tries is a bIiatel'al ag.eement, 
l'robably, in one sense it is 8. umlateral agreement, because'the aovanUlges 
Ilre all on one Slue, and the disadvanT.lI.ges on the \ other.. Normally 
speaking, it is a bilateral' agreement: therefore, when we say ~  thiS 
Agreement should be termlllateci, it does not mean that we do not want 
to enu,r oint-o agreements with anybody. Weare perfectly opp.n to deal 
with sucl. persons who want t;q enter mtD agreements with us, But why 
do WE: whnt to' den')ullce this Agreement just nl>w? The reason is this: 
the existence of this Agreement IS acting as a warning against us to ot,her 
countries that they .. hould not apprQach us: the otber (IOulltries are I of 
opinion that we are bound to one party and that we are not free persons 
to act in the matter of these ,trade agreements with those llountries, It 
it- this hindrance to our enteriIlg into trade agreements with other 
countries that tis sought t,q'be removed hy denouncing this bilateral t.rade 
Agreemeny . . 

With regard to the restrictions which other (J()untries have imposed 
l;pon India along with other countries in respect of their imports, my 
Honourable friend, Sir Girja Shanker Bajpai, has very cleverly avoided 
tackling the question directly. It is undoubtedly true that in order to 
strengthen its own economic and commercial position each country, 
irrespective of whether it tis India or some other country, imposed resh-ic-
tions. It ib exactly in that ~ .  that we" are ,further handioapped. 
But I do not know if the Honourable Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai will trace 
from what date this process 'began. I suppose he menmoned 1934. Even 
before 19M each country was preparing to impose rel:"trictions upon others. 
The wholl.1 thing began in 1930; and as a matter of fact, t.his Ottawa 
Conference is a result of each country trying to strengthen its economic 
position. Now, if it is true that each country would like to import only 
such artioles of the value and volume of those articles corresponding to 
articles which they sell to other countries, it iF. all t.he more necessary 
t.hat we should be able to sell to that country so much of goods as it will 
be poel:'ible for 1]S to buy their ~Q . ~ , U is said, .. Supposing you 
enter into a' trade agremnent wIth Germany, }<'rance or Italy: what you 
will havo to do is you will have to divert t!J.e trade from the United 
Kingdom to those countries. And what is the benefit:>-" The betlefitis 
that we get thmr imports cheAper than the British goodli:'- WeAre today 
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paying higher for imports than what lVe should be paying, if this restric-
tion is not there. Therefore, far fl'om this Agreement being a positive 
benefit to us, 'it has become positively harn'lful. After all, who are the 
yersons who have got to judge this matter? Are they not the merchants 
who havE; got to do it? Why should the Government unnecessarily take 
up the side of merchants who do not belong to this country and plead 
ugainst the merchants of this country? When I am speaking of 
merchants of this country, 1 am not confining my phraseology to ~ .  
me.rchants alone . . . • . . 

Mr. President ('fhe Hpnourable l::)ir AbdUl" Bah-illl): The Honourablt' 
:Member has e.xceeded his time. 

Mr. Bami Ven.c&tachelaln Ohetty: 1 am aware the guillotine will come 
very soon. Sir, both Indian commercial men and European 

5 P.M. commercial men have suffered on account of this trade 
agreement. But if English Chambers of Commerce are not 80 very 
emphatic and 80 very pronounced upon this matter, it is there that t.he 
politics ceme in. So far from our introducing p'olitics, it is the other ~  . 
which is introducing politics. Both of us have suffered; both of us are 
suffering. The mere fact that they have not been quite emphatic either 
way showt. that it was not merely commercial considerations that have 
induced them to keep silent over this matter. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. James, can.not finish a speech without throwing a fling against .the 
Congress and its acts. That has become second nature to him. We are 
always destructive, he says. Now, where is the destruction? The des-
tructiOli 1s the mere ~  of notice of termination of agreement. What 
prevents him and his countryJ;Ilen to come to India and negotiate another 
treaty which would be positively beneficial to this country? I do not 
want that this country should benefit at the expense of any country. 
Let there be an equal treatment: let there be really reciprocal preference 
which WI! ... the real motive at any rate in the beginning of this Ottawa 
Conference. From Imperial Preference it became inter-reciprocal 
conference . . . . 

Mr. Preeident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
:Member has already had more than his share of time. 

Mr. Bami Vencatacbalam OhH\y: I will close my remarks by drawing 
the attention of ~  House to the magnificent words of t.he Government 
of India of Lord Curzon's days: 

"The Government would not be justified in embarking on a. new policy which might 
involve reprisals by foreign nations unleas a.uured of benefits greateJ.· and more 
certain tha.n any which at that time present themselves." 

This was no doubt mentioned ina somewhat milder form by the Hon· 
curable the Commerce Member, namely, that any agreement must be 
posit.ively beneficial to this country; but the mildness of the language is 
due to the increas'ing association of Indians in the progressive realisation 
of rE'sponl'1ible govel'nment in which is implicit dominion status! 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Saturday, 
the 28th March, 1986. 
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